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Parking fines
target of netv

Tax revenue drop
explained to council

collection plan
By Jacqai KOSICIUil
Staff Writrr

Editor's note: This is the second
of a tw ..-part story on
dt'llnquent parking fines OWN
to the Universitv bv memlwrs of
the far•dty and staff. Part one
appearN in Friday's DE.

t:

or the past eight years.
Umversity officials have tried
to collect thousands of dollars in
parking fines owed by faculty
and staff members.
In 1972. a plan to collect
parki~g fines by pavcheck
reductions fell through during a
lawsuit ~iled by 13 employees,
and dehnquent parking fine
accounts were cleared from the
Bursar's records.
Since then, however. faculty
and staff fines have again accumulated
in
accouhls
receivable. this time amounting
to 133.274. Now. Universitv
officials are banking on a new
collection plan that allows for
paycheck reductions to be made
lega.ly through the state
comptroller's office.
"I fully expect the comptroller to cooperate with us on
~:I don't._ what the delay
JS nght now, but • IIUSpeet it's
because that office is so busy.
we just have to wait our turn,"
Shari
Rhode.
associate
University counsel. said.
Rhode said she has informed
Illinois Comptroller Roland
Burris that University employees have a "contractual
agreement'' to pay the fines as
soon as they sign the necessary
form for obtaining a parking
sticker. since that form states
the employees' obligation to
pay.
Rhode said the collection plan
initially involves only 10 individuals, those with the largest
amounts in unpaid fines.
"We didn't want to inundate
the comptroller with lists rf
n<~mes and fines," she sai«t.
"Right now we just want to get
the process established. The
other delinquent accounts will
go as soon as we get the
p.-ocedural business taken care
of."
Rhode said some individuals
QWe between $400 and $500. and
the majority of fines are less
than $100.
Looking over a 52-page list of
names and fines. Campus
Parking Manager Merilvn
Hogaro said she could not
estirru..te how many individuals
were involved since many
names appeared on the list
more than once.
She said the fines are carried
over from month to month and
create extra paperwork for her
staff.
"I would really like to retire
some of these old accounts,"
~he said. "The impression I get
•rom some of the people who
owe is that the University
shrold supply them with a place
::.!:.~·k just because they work
Hogan said, to date, $61,752 in
parking fines is owed by
students. Some fines date as far
back as 1974.

Southern Illinois University

Central Illinois Public Service
Co. officials "convinced"
Carbondale City
Council
members Monday that Carbon_dale residents-who are
sub~~ to the 5.44 pPrcent
mun~1pal electric utility taxare conserving energy.
In other action, the City
Council approved J!eneral fund
budget ceilings amid protests
from the Carbondale Police
Officers Association who
argued
that
tt·~
city's
negotiating team would use the
ceilings agains> them while thE'
two groups are negotiating a
new contract.
Using a series of graphs and
tables. CIPS' district auditor
Bill Hartline. t.-xplained tt ... t th~
revenues for
Carbondale
residents subject to the local tax
were lower in 1979 than in 1978
Both <'ity and CIPS officiaht
suggested that customers could
have been conserving elecStaff photo by Jay Bryant tricity between May and
Parking met!'r ~ttendant l'rsula Keeling tickets a vehicle behind ~mber 1979 because of the
Mc.r\nd~w ~tum. T!'e l'nivenity is seellillga way to collect &be InCreased (ueJ adjustment (a
133.274 •• IIIIJNUd parllmg fines acc•malated by fac ..ty and s&aff. cost added on to customers •
bills as the pr-ice of coal

fluctuates> and the summer
differential rate.
Mayor Hans Fischer said that
although he was "very pleased
with the effort to conserve
energy, he was concerned" that
the utility would be forced to
increase the price per unit to
maintain service if the gross
revenues continue to decrease.
Hartline said the decrease in
revenues for Carbondale
residents could be attributed to
the large number of electric
he~ting units in Carbondale. He
sa1d that mor~ than 25 percent
of the customers in the Carbondale district had electric
heat.
In a letter to council members
and Ca~bondale citizens, Joseph
Coughhn. CPOA president said.
"The CPOA wished to go on
record in protest of the administration's
highhanded
methods
of
personnel
management."
Coughlin said that the city has
repeatedly "used the argument
of restrictive budget ceilings to
deny
the
association
pr-oposals"

Student-appOintment to ISSC delayed
By J•ct~.. ltoazc:nk
Staff Writer
Go•..-. James R. Thompson·~ appointment
of lhL first student voting member to the
lllinoL State Scholarship Commission has
been delayed for more than a month
because pressing matters in the General
Assembly have demanded his attention
throughout January, an official in the
governor's office said Monday.
Don.'la Caton, administrative assistant of
Illinois boards and commissions, said the
delay was caused by the governor's involvement in two special legislative
sessions last month, one h'!!d for consideration of the Chicago school system's
fmancial crisis and the other for the
Jll'operty tax controversy.
"We had hoped to have the final choice
by the end of December," Caton said, "But
of course, we had no way of knowi~ that
the special sessions would come up. '
Thompson signed the biU authorizing the
creation of the new student position on

Sept. 24. At that time, then-Director of
Uhnois Boards and Commissions Ed Webb
said ThPmpson would make the appointment "within a month."
Caton, who has assumed Webb's duties
since his resignation on Feb. I, said the
projected date for the appointment. was
changed to the end of December when she
found that it would take more time than
originally
anticipated
t!l
solicit
nominations from statewide student
organizations.
She said a list of nominations are now on
Thompson's desk, but that she could not
predict when he wiU announce his decision.
The Illinois Student Association, the
Student Advisory Committee to thf' lllinois
Board of Higher Education .-tnd the
Organization of Community College
Students, and some individuals submitted
the names of nominees in early November,
Caton said.
She said she could not reveal the names
of any candidates under consideration, nor

66 apply for president
By Paula Donner- Wal&er

plications, with more than 40
letters requesting applications
still out, she said.
"I'm fully·expecting most of
those unanswered nominations
to become applicants, making
the total over 100," she said.
Advertisements tor the
position appeared in the
Chronicle 0.: Higher Education
and Change magazine. In addition, the committee sent out
over 140 letters requesting
nominations.
Boydston said she dido 't
expect to continue receiving
nominations close to the
deadline date and has no idea
why t~ey have continued to
come 10 late.
_
••Nominated persons have
also been slow in respondiq to
our letters to become applicants
and I have no idea why," she

Staff Writer
The SIU-C Presidential
Search Committee will continue
to receive responses to 40 yet
unanswered nominations for the
position, despite an original
Feb. 1 deadline.
Jo Ann Boydston. chairwoman of the committee. said
nominations received through
Monday
and
continued
responses
to
previous
nominations "will be honored."
"It's not a matter of extension. it's a formal matter of
accepting responses to those
nominations that were received
prior to our nomination
deadline. We're not accepting
new
nominations, . just
responses to those already
nominated," Boydston explained.
As of Monday, the committee
had received 66 "finn" ap- aaid.

could she say if the governor had any
rmalists in mind for the positioo.
A source close to the IBHE said he spoke
to two candidates who were puzzled by the
governor "dragging his feet on this matter."
He said the candidates, John Hudspeth
Jr., a student at :;angamon State
University, and John Eber, a law student at
DePaul University, do not understand why
"the governor asked to have the list of
nominees by Oct. 15, and that was the last
they've heard about the matter."
The biU creating the position of a voting
student member on the ISSC wa5 passed
late last June. The student on the ISSC's
poli~y-making board presently has only an
adVlsory vote.
The same bill also created an additional
seat on the board to be filled by .'l nonstudent, bringing the number of me~bers
to nine. According to Caton. Thompson has
a list of nominees for the position but has
not yet made a deci:.ion.

Thompson's proposal short
of ffiHE's budget request
Gov. James R. Thompson will present his proposal for the
fiScal year 1981 higher education budget when he meets
Tuesday with the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
The governor announced Monday that be would propose
an 185 million increase in higher education spending for the
coming fiscal year-S20 million less than the increase
pl'oposed by the lBHE.
Thompson's proposal represents a 9.3 percent increase in
spending for lllinois colleges and universities in the fiscal
year which begins July 1, according the governors budget
bureau.
The IBHE bad asked for state apJII'opriations totalling
$1.2 billion--15 percent more than this year's budget.
The Southern Illinois University system had requested
14.2 percent more money for the 1!181 fiscal year. The total
budget request of $153.7 million included $6.5 million for

salary increases.

I.Rflal roruuwl dft·ises

~rion

plan

fi,;. $33,274. ~ ·Oft»nluP parking Jines
IContilllld 1.- Pap U
She said she was confident
that most of the back fines
would be paid because students
with outstanding parking rines
are put on a Bursar's hold.
When asl!.ed about the notion
of free parking priveleges for
Univer-;ity employees, Vice
President for Financial Affairs
Robert Gentry said, "That's
just not the way it worb. The
state doesn't give us any money
to develop and maintain
parking lots. Parking stickers
and fmes are the only source of
revenue for this kind of thing."
He also said, "Perhaps the
employees who don't want to
-pay their fines should aU get

bicycles."
Part of what is owed in
faculty and staff fines must be
collected from former em·
ployees. Since the individuals
may no longer be state em·
ployecs. the fines cannot be
collected through the comptroller.
Although the University
presently uses no means to
fon:e payment of the fines,
Bursar Thomas Watson said
they may eventually be sent to a
collection agency.
AU of the SIU-C officials
contacted said they couid not
determine the amounts owed in
the two categories of present
alld past employees.

18-year-old Carbondale man
mTeSted following car chase
A Carbondale man was
arrested on five different
charges after he led police in a
car chase through the city's
southwest side early Monday
night, Carbondale police
reported.
John W. Robinson, 18, was
arrested for driving while in·
toxicated, underage con·
sumption of alcohol, unlawful
possession of a rirearm without
an owner identification card.
possession of less than 10 grams
of marijuana and speeding.
According to police, Robin·

son. of 808 Skyline Dr., was seen
turning off of New Era Road
onto West Main Street at about
12:30 a.m. Monday when he
spotted a police car following
him :md sped up in an attempt
to elude poli!.'(".
Police said Robinson ied the
.>fficers in a chase at speeds of
up to 50 mph through city
residential side stteets until he
reached his home and pulled
over.
A search of Robinson's car
turned uo a 16 gauge shotgun,
policeu.J.
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Lec.turer. cites 1sha~ knowledg~
as key to bringing mankind together
By Alldrew Zlnaer
SUff Writer
The world is on the brink of
nuclear destruction because of
a lack of understanding bet·
ween nations, and, according to
Oliver
Caldwell,
SIU·C
professor emeritus, educators
and shared knowledge must be
used to bring the community of
mankind together to avert
disaster.
Caldwell. a former director of
the State Department's In·
ternational Office of Education,
presented a lecture in the
Student Center last Friday
titled "Seven Minutes to Midnight." The presentation was
part of the De~rtment of
Higher Educahon·s Post
Doctoral Academy lecture
series.
Caldwell said the deployment
of the atom bomb in World War
II was a mistake. and blamed
multinational corporations for
many of our current problems.
"There was no military
necessity tor using the atomic
bomb in World War II. It was
used at the insistence of the
military and nuclear scientists
to see what it would do. The real
danger is since we already have
taken that step, we can only
hope
that
those
'less
enlightened' countries with the
potential of \:Sing the bf>mb
won't," CaldweU said.
Further, if the u.s. goes to
war, our only hope is that the
1osen won't use an atomic
boll./>, be said.

CaldweU :1erved as director of
International Education just
after World War II. He is an
advocate of using international
education to foster un·
derstanding and prevent
nuclear war, he said.
In his years with the State
Department, CaldweU proposed
that two military tran.o;ports be
used to move educators •nd
academic people overseas to
teach fore1gn people and to
learn from them in tum. He said
he was called a communist b7
some because of this propo11c1 •.
Caldwell also recalled the
days of the Cuban missile crisis.
"I was well withing ran£~
atomic bomb was to be
on Washington, D.C., a:1d
everyone expected tilis to
happen. While the hight.'l'-ups in
government hid in t~ir Mt.
Weather bomb shelter, I wat·
ched out of my window for the
fireball
to
consume
Washington."
The only reason the Sovit>ts
didn't drop a bomb then was
that the U.S. was stronger than
they were, but that is not the
case today, CaldweU explained.
He said that the superpowers
are on a "coUision course" in
the 1980s.

The petroleum problem, with
our great dependency on
Pen:ian Gulf countries, is a
main factor that has brought us
to Ibis impasse, caldwell said.
He blamed the U.S. for allowing
lnfJ to become an ally of the
Soviets, and specifically zeroed

in ~ t~ attitudes of giar,t
multinational corpora!ions ;;ke
Exxon and other big oil con.

cems.

"They are the feudal
overiords of the late 20th Cl'D·
tury. They follow only their own
morality wilb profit above aU
othl!'r considerations. Thev
control many governments. and
feat no governments." CaldweU
charged. ''They roam the world
like prehistoric fire·breathing
dragons, and were a main
source of Nixon's corruption.
He charged American 011
companies with ''using their oil
money to lobby against the
national interest any time a
rational energy policy is
proposed." He added that it is
not the OPEC countries but
Amc.-rican oil firms that are
making the money.
Other factors have con·
tributed to our current
dangerous situation, according
to Caldwell, who was a
professor of higher education at
SIU-C from 1966 to 1972
"There is no middl"' ground
between the Western capitalists
and Marxists. The only species
more suicidal than man on this
planet is the yellow iacket
wasps. We set>m almost unique
in our desire to destroy our·
selves," Caldwell said.
. ca.ldweli s~t a good part of
hiS life stressJ'!~ how, by using
exchange programs and international education projects
the world might become a safe~
place.

Hearing set for rape suspect
A c:barge of rape was rued in
Jackson County Circuit CcJurt

Monday against Paul W.
Smolak, who was arrested for
allegedly nping a 22-year-old
woman in bis trailer over the
wet>kend.
Bood was set at ss.ooo and a

prelim.

hearing bas been

~orFeb.21.

Smolak, 21, a resident of Bush
TrailerCGurtlocatedon Warren
Road in Carbondale, was
arrested Saturday for allegedly
npinc the woman on Friday
nigbt.

According to Jackson Count
Sheriff's Department in·
vestigator David Allen the
woman is not an SIU-C student.
Allen would not release ad·
ditieaal infunnation concerning
the rape.
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DAY
11:31 am-I:M pm
CATIRING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY

Shawnee Trails
Wilderness Outfitters

Specialists in backpacking equipment,
Down clothing, Sweaters, Swiss Knives,
Stoves, Tents, Military Surplus, Boots.
• ,.,...,.....,4

Bookpacks starting at $7.95

-Specials-

lla•.,:·....,. I. Fatigue Pants
~00%

$6.95

Wool Army and Navy Shirts $6

All Camp· 7 Cascade I Down lackets-20% off
100% Wool Navy Pea Coats $10.
10:00 am ·6:00pm Monday·Saturday
715 S. University (On the Island)
5292313

Tonight and Wad., Feb. 6th
Chicago-born Bob Weiner Is one of the most sought-after
youth speakers in America. His dynamic speaking style Is only
upstaged by the message he shar~. one of totolly investing
your life in the most important Person in the universe•
Weiner tells af radical changes that can occur penonolly
and within society when young people give up their
selfi~hness ("the number one problem in the world today")
and yield totally to the lordship of Jesus Christ.
Crowds from CalcuHa to Cope Girardeau, Mo., have been
stirred by Weiner's call to bel:ome o disciple of the Man who
split history In two.
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Statel¥'GJVation

of creating arson task force
By uaoae Waxman
Staff Writer

and fire departments usmg
specializ'!d equipment,
represent an organiled, concentrated investigation into the
arson problem, McCaughan
said.
''The conference g:;ve us
some good leads or. types of
funding and obtainmg help from
the federal government for a
task force." said McCaughan.
who has oeen carbondale's Fire
Chief for seven years.
Although plans to establish an
arson task lorce in Carbondale
have not matured, McCaughan
said, "Jt's a thing to look at and
study to find out exactly where
we stand on arson. Cities that
have set up these task forces
have put a pretty good curb on
arson."
About 11 cities, including New
York City, New Haven, Conn.
and Seattle, Wash., have
established task forces.
Moss said, "Our goal would
be to bring all the ft•rces
necessary to comba~ the crime
of arson. We are just at the
beginning, but we hope to in·
tegrate the operations of the
police and fire departments in
arson investigations as well as
work closely with the states
attorney's office. "
lf the idea of an arson task
force becomes a reality for
Carbondale, the city wiD integrate a public awareness
campaign and counseling for
juvenile offenders and their
families into the ifl"Ogram.
"A lot of times, juvenile firesetters grow up to be adult firealike is the establishment of setters," McCaughan said.
arson task forces. The task
forces, usually composed of
CUrrently, the investi1ation of
arson specialists from police ai'SOII' case. in Carbondale is

In about two weeks. the city
wiD begin investigating the
possibility of coordinating and
concentrating the efforts of
various city departments to
participate in an arson task
force, accordiPg to a city of·
ficial.
Arson. historically considered
a problem found in urban areas,
has spread into smaller, rura.l
communities, Willia=n Moss,
assistant city mana~er, said.
"It's come more to the
public's attention nationally as
a result of a phenomenal
number of losses by arson," he
said.
Moss. Carbondale Fire Chief
Joe McCaughan, Assistant
States Attorney Guice Strong
and carbondale Police Lt. Paul
Stafee attended a U.S. Fire
Administration sponsored
cooference on arson last month.
Re~tatives from about
700 c1ties, ranging in size from
New York City to Saxonburg,
Penn., gathered in New Orleans
to discuss various aspects of
what the
USFA called
"America's malignant crime."
One primary pr~lem for city
administrations of any size
when dealing with arson 1a; ~~
lack of coordination between
police and fire departments in
investi~ating arson and the
difficulty for states attorneys'
offices in prosecuting arson
cases. Moss said.

ci~~~=n~!~:tu!,~~

fragmented between the fire
and police departments. Me·
Caughan said. The fire
department
will
do
a
preliminary investigation to
determine the origin and cause
of a fire, but fire department
participation stops there. The
fire department hands their
findings over to the pol1ce.
"The police will carry on the
im·estigation until it is dropped
or until it is taken to the States
Attorney's Office," Mct:aughan
said.
In 1976, 21 suspected arsons
were handled by tne Carbondale
Fire Department. In 1977. 38.
su<~pected arsons were logged
by the fire department. The
number of suspected arsons for
1978 and 1979 dropped to 19 and
13 respec-tively.
McCat;ghn said he knew of no
prosecudons in any of the arson
cases sint:e 1976.
"his hard to find enough solid
evidence to prosecute because
thP. evidence bums. Also, it is
hard to find eyewitnesses to an
arson. These are detem.ining
factors in establishing an art'ln
task force," he said.

A regionaJ seminar on arson
wiU be held in Marion next
weekend.

Beg your panlon
The debate among three
Democratic candidates for
Jackson County state's attorney
is scbeduled for 7 p.m. Thur·

sday in Morris Library
Auditorium, not Tuesday as was
reported in Monda)'& Daily
El)'ptian.

Sot·iet jet leat·es New York
· NEW YORK (AP l - An agl'eE'ment to end a two-day delay in the
takeoff of a Moscow-bound jet carrying 76 p;>'" en.~ers was reached
Monday between the Soviet airline Aer-.. _.,t t.nd operators of
Kennedy International Airport
Ground crews at the airport, members of the Teamsters union,
had refused for two days to service the Aeroflot jet as a protest
against Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

First charges filed in FBI case
WASHINGTON !API -The government lodged its first criminal
charges Monday in the FBI's 14-montb political corruption investigation as a source close to the case said there is a possibility
that a ninth member of Congress might be involved.
This source, asking anonymity. said Monday that seven House
members and one senator. whose names became public over the
weekend. remain subject to potential grand jury action.
The source said the ninth member of Congress who may be in·
volved in the case does not appear to be the subject of further
scrutiny at this time.

Connally plans Rlinois stops
CHAMPAIGN !API- Republican presidential hopeful John B.
Connally kicks off a three-day campaign trip to Illinois with a visit
Thursday to Champaign.
A spokeswoman at Connally's Illinois office in Chicago said
Monday the former Texas governor has speeches scheduled
Friday in Rockford, Northbrook, Chicago Heights and Kankakee.
On Saturday he will address a breakfast meeting in Springfield
and attend a rally at Malan Junior High in Harrisburg. He also will
speak at a rally at West Frankfort Junior High in that Franklin
County community before leaving the state.

Prison death toll reaches 35
bl:i!;!!'E~~-!'~~A~~Anand~!C:..!r~~ll:n~m::~
during 36 hours of hell behind the walls of the New Mexico State
Penitentiary, inmates said Monday. Officials said 35 and perhaps
39 died and 15 others were missing.
"I saw some people cutting a dude's eyes out with a cutting
torch." one prisoner told reporters allowed inside the smolde-ring
prison that was recaptured by National Guardsmen and police
Sunday aftenloon after a day and a baU of riotit~K.
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Women soldiers should
march to ERA tune

s

By Mimi Jarzemsky
Slaff Writer

State lftlislatures are Jt.\·ina women more and more of
the rights they deserve, from domestic relations to
education to employment. President Jimmy Carter
recently stated that be wiU announce a decision in early
February on whether women will be eligible for the
military draft-a right that should include women.
U Mr. Carter decides to &upport drafting women he
shoold be prepared to explain why the Equal Rights
Amendment t>.as not beer t•atified.
Simply stated, ER.\ contends that the United States or
any state cannot deny equality of rights on the basis of
one's sex.. Similaraly the 14th Amendment to the Constitution guarant.!es "equal protection of tne laws," but it
was not untill!r71 that the Supreme Coort struck down any
law that di~riminated against women.
The provisions in the 14th Amendment granting "equal
protection under the laws •·are not bt!ing upheld by denying
women tbe rieht to be drafted. Ratification of the ERA
wuuld ebminate this unreasonable discrepaJ!CY.
A consistent complaint ol the current oraft law~ alleges
that the law is inequitable and unfair in general. By inducting women into the draft Americans would be transfonniDg a service required by young men into a .-ervice
whiclt allows for a universal education for everyone on an
eqw. ~ basis.
Ratification of the ERA will allow men and women to
volunteer for military service on an equal basis and men
and women will be assigned according to the1r
qualifications and the needs of the military.
A recent Gallup Poll pointed out that Americans approve
ol the ERA 5b percent to 38 percent. A recent Harris t'OU
shows that a :;;~38 percent majority of Ammcans support
the ERA. Polls conducted in unratified states show that
citizens of those states support the ERA. even though U
Many ~~men's Mghts activists feel the new laws and
court rulings favoring women's rights fall short of the
equality tht>y need. Feminist leader Betty Friedan has
been quoted as saying ·without federal ERA. there's a
danger that opponeuts will takt away protection women
have already won."
If President Carter is going to give women the right and
privilege to fight for QUr cutmtr;. it is only logical that
women get the rest of the privileges they deserve: equal
rights pertaining to aU areas and walks of life.
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DE avoids abortion issue
It is our opinion that your
paper consistently avoids lht!
issue of abortion.
Oftentimes when articles on
such controversial topics as
abortion appear in your paper.
they are buried in the back or
the middle of the paper. I

~f~ ~~ti~~sunS:':U:.~d

conception. However. at conWithin the •Jnited States
ception the egg becomes singlecelled and that single cell today there is a major conflid
contains 46 chromosomes. the of interPSts developing
exact same number in an adult.
On one side ts the militar;.
Next, the pro-abortionists will
say that the fetus is not fully backeo by the 1: .S. government
human-1 wonder what they Its view centers around the
ba~. this opinion on'?
belief that if we do not stop the
Soviets now. they won't be
Pro-abortionists also ad- stQppable later. that is if they
vocate the termination of the are allowed to advance from
unborn handicapped. What Afghanistan to other parts of
these people fail to realize is Asia and Europe, they will
that whilt! handicapped people ultimately infringe upon the
have physical or mental fret>doms enjoyed by the
limitations. many become citizens of the United States.
productive members oi socit>ty.
And, even if they cannot The military's answl'r? Go to
"perform." who has the "right" war and protect the freedom
to kiD them because they don't and democracy of our country.
fulfill someone's definition of a
On another side of the conflict
functioning human being~
Abortion is the easy way out are the big businesses. which
because it takes no courage to are influential in governmental
destroy a life. However. it takes decisions. Their argument
great courage to give lift> to centers around the idea that life
as we know it would be imanother hum&!! being.
possible without the precious oil
It's bt'St sr.t.id in "Kramer vs. we import from foreign lands.
Kramer" when the \\ife's best And that if we don't protect our
friend tells Ted Kramt>r that it interests in these far-off
took his wife a lot of courage to countries, sure economic ruin
walk out on him. All Kramer lies ahead. Their solution'? Go to
replied was. ..Did it take war and insure our high stancourage for her to lf'avp the dards
of living.
kid'?" Martin \lerkaw,
Freshman, Forestry
Still another side of the
conflict reflects my own
EDITOR'S NOTE: This lt>tter thoughts and opinions. Frankly.
was signed by three other I do not feel that a ,.uantity of oil
is worth dying for. If it com_es
people.
down to a choice between ftndin~ new and better forms of
energy, with the the probable
inconviences. or going to war.
fighting. and possibly dying, 1
party school. Now. who would choose the former! But oo I
ever want to damage that have a choice? Can I elect to
stay if 1 want to? Legally noe
reputation'?"
1 feel that these omitted If the draft becl'mes effective I
sentences made it very clear wtll be required to register and
that my intention was to write a .await the lottery.
satire. I am strongly in favor of
Or I can teave the country. the
a good, strong athletic program
at SIU. and I intend to continue land I was born and raised in.
and roam through Canada or
for six years until the
:::~~~~r~.:~ ~haJ~i3!d ~~ Mexico
President gra11t.' anmensty to
voice my opinion. I felt that all
war
deserters!
are no
satire would be the ~t ap- clean-cut solutlfmsThere
for solving
vroach. Howe\ocr. I did not plan the
world's
diph>matic
on the DE's ..diting last problems Lut \\ar is l?.st 1\n my
semester.
list. The United s,ates is 111.·t the
Even though the DE policeman of the world. fon ver
mutilated IT'Y original letter. I on the lookout for wrongs to :·~t
still feel the satirical intent wc>s right!
evident to ll'osl readers. If 1 am
If we want to right some
wrong, I sincerely apologize to
Mr. Dempsey. Mr. ~~~::ers. wrongs, let's start with out own
SIU's athletes and anyone else country and mavbt the rest will
who might have been offended. all fall into pia~. - Jamt'S
k!'amer.
Senior,
Elem.
lloward
Klehm,
S. Eduesttioo
Barrington. Ill.

=

Park's Day or raising the
drinking age can be so important that it is printed on the
front page whereas an article
speaking against aboroon is on
the fourth page.
Ts your paper afraid to print
something that may cause
controversy'?
Our constitution guarantees
us the right tn life, liberty and
the pursuit of ha:l;liness.
However, if we allow the first
right. the right to life. to be
taken away, we have de!'troyed
the whole basis on which our
country was built. Also. by
taking away the most important
right a person has. the government has said life has relative
value. Therefore. if life has
.·eiative value. then why not say
murder is legal-because that is
aU an abortion really is.
Pro-abortionists may argue
that an abortion is a form of
contraception, but it is a fact
that you cannot contra~ept
something that has ah·eady
been conceived.
Pro-abortionists will also
argue that life does not begin at

Editing cacses misunderstanding
This letter is written in reply
to John Amberg's letter in the
Jan. 22 edition of the Daily
F.!lvptian. I strongly agree that
Dempsey's done an outstanding
job.
There has been a grave
misJnderstanding o' my
position regarding the :.thletic
program at SIU caused
primarily by editing on the part
of the DE.
The Daily Egyptian omitted
the key points in my letter 1Dec.
18, 19:-!H "Stop Athletics Here."
In my letter. after I told
students interested in a good
athletics program to transfer, I
wrote: .. Yes, transfer to one of
those highly publicized. highly
rec.Jgnized schools that waste
money on athletics. SIU does
rx.t need recognition. Besides,
publicity of an athletic nature
would severely damage SiU's
long standing reputation as a

Quantity of oil
not worth dying for

'Hunt' can't 'scavenge' laughs
Bv Ed\\ard R. Bern
siudt>nt Writt>r
·
In today·s world of television.
network c-oordinators battle
eac-h other to maintain thE' No. l
posit1on among the Big Three.
Even: other week a show is
cancelled and a new show is
introduc-ed. In order to keep the
shows alive. the programmer
tries to promote the stars.
Now what better way to
promote a star than to put the
televic;ion star into a movie? In
the case of "Scavenger Hunt,"
we're not talking about just one
star. but rather a whole group of
1" 'ltars <Scatman Crothers,
a .., IS Leachman and Tony
Randall> along with a number

of has-been movie stars i R.xldv
~lcDowall and Robert Morley.
for example 1.
"Scavenger Hunt" is a
ridiculous movie about a group
of money-hungry people trying
to collect points for every item
they collect on a scavenger
hunt. The grand prizt> to the
winner is an inheritance of $200
million.
After watching this movie for
15 minutes, theater patrons
have to check and see if they're
watching "Scavenger Hunt" or
"It's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World,"
which
starred
Jonathan Winters and a cast of
characters similar to those in
this film. The only real dif-

ferPnce in thP two movies is tha!
·· ... Mad W!Jrld'' was funnv and
"Scavenger Hunt" is not runny
at all.
':>ranted. there arE' a few
segment-; in "Scavenger Hunt"
which do produce some com1c
relief. but thev arp few and far
between. Richard Mulligan
cBert on "Soap" l and Ruth
Gordon quite easily manage to
steal the show.
Mulligan plays the part of
Martin Dumass, a San Diego
cab driver, who is trying to win
the inheritance. While trying to
do so he continuallv manages tn
meet up with the front end of
speeding autos.
cc.cu.aed oa Paa• 111

Exhibit features Midwest architects
By Andrew Strang

Student Writer
Midwest architecture wiD be
featured in an exhibit titled
"American Architecture: It's
Roots, Growth and Horizons."

!n~ile~~~on3~~ ~:"M~:ft!:fi

Gallery in Quiglev Hall. The
exhibit will display
90
photographs and original
drawings from 22 American
architects.
The architects whose work is
being displayed include: Louis
Sullivan, designer of the
Chicago Auditorium; Frank
Uoyd Wright, world-renowned
designer of many residential
homes in the Chicago area: and
Walter B. Gr:frin. c~igner of
the capital buildings in Can·

berra, Australia.
Several of the architects
represented in the display have
done work in the Southern
Illinois area, such as Griffin.
who designed the AnnaJ~ library. and Bruce
Goff, who has designed homes
in the area.
The exhibit is a traveling
show orpnized by the Prairie
Archives of the Milwaukee Art
Center. The exhibit represents
the roots, growth and future of
American architecture, said

Leroy Dawson. assistant
professor of architectural
technology.
American architecture has its
roots in the Midwest. said Brian
Spencer, architectural consultant for the exhibit. He said
builders in the Midwest have
often been "self-made men who
WP.re not opposed to innovation
or ~~PW ideas." The Mitchel)
GaiJery •~ open from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. w~days and closed on
week,~nds. There is no admissic.•n charge.

STOP
in the morning
... for coffee and
donuts

at lunch ...
for deli salads &
sandwiches

IH offers you all4 reasons!
Stimulating environment.

&celent LifesfVIe.

your way
home ....

on

for last-minute
groceries

at night •.•
when you've got

the munchies
VJe're

..-ec.!f.
Rt. 51 at
Pleasant Hill Road

ThE' nl"'.o.: IH aTTTlO"or>h~e i.-, ~narntC The tarN
~are olrhE' arT is ~.ng -.uughr for ev€1\i acrr\rll,
Coll~e graduaTE"> wrll ~ tiWTUrrl(>nlcil m rnr·etnlg
ThE' rechn<.Jiugtcal chalk>ngE"o of The furure Tht>
effecT is caralylrc. energumg and in<;r>inng. fof
rl('IA.<:om~s and long-timers alike

lnternarional Har.-ester operatiOns are locared in
cities like San 0i€gO. Fort Waynto. louic.viile.
Moline. and the Chicago suburbs. You get ~hi>
best of boih IAoOI'kk urban cukure and a!Tlt'J-tilit";
and the countr:--,ide but a short dri\'t' ~ Or. il
\IOU \Mint Total cosr'lOpolitan excirernent.IH IJ.brld
Headquarters i'> on the -Magmficent M1le- ol
Michigan Avenue. in Chicago.

Sored future.

Challenging H5igr.ment.
The new IH is on the march Technological ad·
vancement. design leadersh1p. mark('fif19 impacT
and management e"\c£'llence are maror rargetr,
You'll be challenged from Ttw -;rarr To 'tlretch IJliUT
mind. pre<;enT ick>act. reach for hrtoakrhrough....

IH hwld<. Oa'>IC l'r'ach•nerv to flFIJI.lde rhe rm"-1
ba'>IC need'> of rrop!to WOIIdl.\lcle: food "nd hher.
rran.-,purTalion. construcTi >n. tonerg\; No orher
cornpanv hac, a grearer comhinaTion of rruck'>. ag·
rJCulrural equ1pmen1. con<;~•ucTton and indu..rrial
l'QUJ,--mlenl. rurho machn;('l".. and comf)Oil('fll..,_ •
f ru companrt>"- offer vou a furua· h<N:'d on "i.K h
cnricalll,. •mr>orTanr nt'\'<f...

International Han-ester Company will be
interviewing on February 12
in the Placement Office.
An Equa! Opi)Ortunrty Employer M F

CPEN7DAYS
6 am till Midnight
D-dily Egyptian, Ft•bruary :.. \~ Pare 3

'Hunt' t'OII 't ford
too man_v ·lm'l!~;s ·
l('anlinaf'd from

Pall~

Sl

Gordon plays a nutty old lady
who supplies Dirk Benedict
t "Battlestar Galactic a" l with a
0

~~~!-~~e:. ;;tth~ h~~~ J~:

also gives dt>monstrations on
the uses of orthopedic brass
knuckles and a switch blade.
which she calls her Oriental
acupuncture method. Tht> whole
time the audience is laughing at
Gordon's bizarre antics a
plaque hangs on the wall over
her head proclaiming her
motto, "Aim to Maim."
Weighing the good and bad
points of "Scavenger Hunt." the
bad win out ovel"\\rhelmingly.
The movie. for the most part. is
a total waste of time. except for
the performanc~ of Mulligan
and Gordon

Tue-.day Nights at 6:30p.m. Teams ~A-ill consist of 3 players
and 1 alternate. Leagues Wlll be divided into A (advanced}
and B Division!>. Leagues filled on a first-come basis.
Maximum 16 teams. If more than 16 teams enter, Wed
ne~day will also become a league night. Le,l9lJeS begin
Tuesday. February 5.

sftow §OM£ ENfoosi45M, joiN 4 lUGU£!
5pON50REd by TkE STudENT CENTER

~llngCont~
ALTERNATIVES
llana Clark, a folk-blues artist and composer, will appear iD tbe
Old Main Room Friday night as part of the Slu*nt Center open
hoase.

Folk-blues artist slated
Folk and bluegrass are two
musical stvles that can be heard
Friday nfght as part of the
Student Center·s "Catch

u~orn: ~~a~:. ~~m,r;: "

folkblues artist and composer, will
appear in the Old Main Room as
part of the International Coffeehouse Series. "Buck's Stove
and Range Company:· an lndi:!na blL•egrass band. will
perform m the Big Muddy
Room. Both shows ~-ill begin at
9 p.m. Admission is free.
Clark is a versatile performer
who plays the flute. piano and
gUJtar. Sht> incorporates all
three instruments into her
show. :\lar.y of her songs deal
with wmnen·s rights and the
need fur equality among men
and won;en.

Listing her influences as folk,
rock and roll and gospel. Clark
says that each of these erntribute to hf'r own writing style.
Clark has been performing
primarily in the Chicago area
for the past year. During her
college years she performed
extensively at peace rallies and
folk art events. She also played
in a rock and roU band for a
year and half after graduating
from college.
"Buck's St~)Ve" is a popular
bluegrass band around the
Midwest. Originally formed in
19i2. the band pla)s a
moderate. more traditional
style of bhwgrass with a f~w
progressive tunes thrown in to
spice-up the show. The group
recently recorded its first
album.

Drug mid caps 7-montlr probe
CE:'\TRALIA
tAP l-A
number of early-morning
arrests in Centralia today
capped a seven-month investigation of drug dealing in
this Southern Illinois city. police
said.
Illinois Of'partment of Law
Eniorcement spokesman L.es
Pauley said the 22 persons
taken into custody ran~e in age

from 18 to 31 and include four
women. All have beetl charged
by the Marion County State's
Attorney's office with delivery
of controlled substances.
Pauley said.
Agents from the Department
of Criminal Investigation.
Marion County Sheriff's police.
Centralia police and lllinois
StJ>te Police were invol ;ed.

To the bar scene. or
haw tomaet people
In Carbondale

•

Thurs.. Felt. 7, 3-5 pm
MluouriiStullent Center

Direct
Information
On:

Discover
More -utlful
You With
Electrolysis
(Permanent Hair Removal)
Call today to arrange for
your complimentary consultation and demonstration
treatment.

~at/Ue
re~
Mt-N1'

GOVERNMENT

CAREER DAY '80
Tuesday, February 5
When graduation time comes, be a step ahead!
l':now you hove obtained the training
needed for the position you seek
by asking in advance!

Student Center
Ballrooms A & 8
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Talk directly with representatives of State of
lllif'ois, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, FBI, Veteran's
Adm., Social Security Adrn., IRS, Forest Service,
U.S. Bureau of Prisons and many other agencies.

Aile your own questions. No lectur...

lust wall& In formet. All .... lon' w•lc......a

Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale

50 Sliver
Dollar Giveaway
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Counselors and children at the Toac:h of Nat.-e summer camp program last year take a swim iD
Uttle Grassy Lake. Fifty jobe are available to SIU-C students this year.

Camp offers help to 'special' people
By Darity Gould
Staff Writer
Walking through the woods
for some people might be a
routine activity, but for the
handicaPP':d the enviromnental
experienCe is much more than a
rootine stroU.
Rappelling. swimming and
horseback riding are a few of
t1K> experiences SIU·C students
<."an share with handicapped
children and adull<~~ in the
Therapeutic Rehabilitation
Prog.-am at the Touch of Nature
Environmental Center.
In existence since 1954, the
program stresses adventurebased activities with an accent
on environmental awareness
for special populations. said
Butch Davis. residential program director.
Davis said there is no age
limit for the handicapped
people who attend the summer
program. "In the past. their
ages have ranged from ,_;ix to
65." he said.
A new program that will
begin this year is Camp Lion
Adventure Program. designed
for tbe visuaOy or hearing
impa1red. Davis said the
children in the two-week
program \viii spend the entire
time in the woods.
About SO jobs are available
for students who would like to
participate in the accredited
summer program which begins
June 1. Davis said.
TREASt:RE HUNT

DETROIT IAPl - General
Motor.< Corp. has announced a
$500 "Treasure Hunt" cash
incent've program to help clean
out its inventories of 19'19 cars.

Jobs offered to interested
students include water safety
instructors, nurses, art and
craft personnel, and nature
instructors and counselors, he
said.
"We are very interested in
SIU..C students doing the jobs,"
Davis said. "Internship credit is
aoo available for students."
Davi~ said the job begins May
18 with a week of training for
the program staff. The summer
programs are divided int" twoweek sessions with the iir'lt
being for physicaiJ:, handicapped adults.
"We try to accent aspects of
growth, developm~nt and an
opportunity for , the program
staff) to challf':'1ge themselves,"
he said. "We make sure the
people &'ealize !hey are not
~minf; down to ~t a country
club.
"People who are interested in
working here should realize it's
a big committment and a lot of
work." Davis continued.

The program staff lives at
Touch of Nature. located on
6,:i00 acres of land near Giant
City Road, for five days and is
off for two da~.

Davis said he tries to hire
students in other areas besides

recreation or special education.
"A diversity in the staff is really
helpful." he said.
DOES YOUR FRATERNITY,
SORORITY. ORGANIZATION.
OR CLUB NEED
EXTRA CASH?
CALL:
MIKE KAPLAN
S.I.U. CAMPUS REP

618/549·8025
1-stQP ..... eAIIINO"'
A DMiion cl~ Product Consul-ts
ChotC!JG. ll 60611
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Checkitout.SPCis
Now Taking Applications for
1980-1981
Student Programming Council (;halrpeople
neeclecl for the following committees:

February 5th
1:00pm

Consorts
Films
Fine Arts
Video
ttomecoming
Springfest
New Student Activities

BallroomD
Student Center

lectures
Promotions
Travel & Recreation
Free School
Center Programming
Committee
(Orientation)

Appllcotlon and •ore lnforme•lon
are avalla ..leln the SPC office

Tickets
$1.M students
$2.00 public

kd Ploor Student Center SU-13'1
Dead II- for e.-..llcatlon Pelt. I

_

.................. _... ..................................,.. ....... .
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ffiHE chief predicts good d~Y,~.
despite declining enrolltnents
By t:nivenity News Service

DE.'spite
the
dE.'clining
E.'nrollments and decreasing
financial support. the decade of
the 1980s could be "the good
ne"-s days of higher education."
says the executive director of
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
The coming decade could be
one in which great strides are
made to improve the quality of
higher education in Illinois'
public institutions, according to
James Furman. chief of the
IBHE and keynote speaker at
the Post-Doctoral Academv of
Higher Education's annual
meeting at Stu-C.
Fuman predicted a decline of
some 34 percent in the number
of stuc'~nts graduating from
Illinois high schools betweel'
now and 1992, and said that
would result in enrollment
drops of about 125,000 students
for the state's pubtic C&,IJeges
and universities.
"'Those are sobering ft~ures
that will warrant new ouU~
and attitudPS among leaders of
higher education," Furman
said. "'We will need more

No
Guesswork!
Carbondale
715 S. Uniwrsity

capable managers-managers enrollment declines by making
of stability and riecli.ie as op- programs more appealing to
posed to managers of growth." adults, minorities, women and
Furman said educational others.
leaders will need to alter their
"If we do a good job and
priorities and management provide higher education to
styles to cope with the declining these groups, we can con·
enrollments ar•d support.
ceivably limit the enrollment
"Our managt!rs are going to drop to 60.000 to 65.000 people ...
have to lear!'. a lot of new he said. "But we must beware
words-words like contingency not to let hucksters and body
planning and retrenchment. counts replace a legitimate
They are going to have to show commitment to improving the
a willingness to deal with quality of higher edt·.cation.''
problems in advance.·· Furman
Furman said the coming
said.
holds greater potential
He said an !RHE survey of decade
tha~ any previous period for
state university presidents in improving the quality of higher
Illinois showed none of the chief
executives of the state's 13 educaion.
''Little more than lip service
public universities expected
enrollment drops in the 1980s to was given to the word quality
during the 1950s and 1960s. as
affect their institutions.
"Something is very wrong educators had a hard time
with thest> respc>nses. The ~t keeping up wtth enrollment
titude th:Jt it will happen 1.0 increases."' he explained. "As
someone else is not realistic. We we enter the 1980s. leaders of
must all assume we will be r.art higher education boards have
of the changes that are co11iing. an obligation to protect the
:a;;\! begin plan::ing ac- · resource base of higher
education faculty and staff so
cordingly." Fur. nan said.
He said c!ducational leaders they can deal with quality
can off!!Cl some of the predicted education."

Herrtn
704 S. Park

457-2523 942-7534

Clzicago teachers rtnion strike leadt~
to laLvsrtits, pickets and no school
CHICAGO iAPl - The
Chicago Teachen: linion and
Board of Education traded
lawsuits Monday in the first day
of a strike by thousands of
teachers and the sixth day a
financial crisis has closed
classrooms.
ThE.' union sought to prE.'\'E.'nt
the Chicago School Finance
Authority from making budget·
culling decisions without
consulting the union. The school
board sought to enjoin teachers
from strikmg.
Teachers patrolled picket
lines for the first time Monday
morning. angered becausE.' the
financially struggling school
district has eliminated 1.600
teaching jobs.
Teachers walked picket lines
at more than half of the 579
public school buildings and at
the school board's downtown
headquarters on the initial dav
of a strike that has f'lrced some
413.000 students to stay home.

Lester Davis, director of
communications
for
the
Chicago Teachers Union. called
the strike 98 percent effective.
"And there will be more
pickets out tomorrow." Davis
said. "They'd be there today but
WE.' ran out of signs."
The union's general mE.'mbership voted to strike by a 3-to1 margin Sunday night in
protest of the hoard's i.•udget·
cutting measures.

"We've come back ~ce on
promises and when we've
walked in we've got nothing,"
said one special education
teacher walking the picket line.
"TIIere was a great deal of
anger over the two-month
suspense over being paid or
not," another teacher said.
Meanwhile. the threat of a
strike by firefigt..ters eased
temporarily ov~"l lhe weekend.

. . . . . . . . . ....,

st~~~t
~:~ ~~\~h::;~~~:! r--5~-,-t-c~=:.~-p
teachers refused to show uo
because they had not been paid
in full.
Paychecks turned up late
Friday. but the union continut'd
to negotiate with the board to
extend the school year to make
up for last week and to restore
683 ol the 1.600 teaching
positions the board had said it
will eliminate.
Three times this winter.
teachers were not ~J."lid on time.

Sm ok •. n g
For that needed hcip wolhout
the usual withdrawal symp·
toms.
phone
549-3<~:'1.
Student Discount Available.
Stop Smoking Cente~
512 W Main. Carbondale.

THE
GREAT
ESCAPE
TONIGHT

TueMiayNilht

5:30-8:30 p.m.

~~---------BRING THE FAMILY ....
I

l

ANDENjQY
ALL THE PIZZA &
I
51-LAD
YOU
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___
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__ . ,
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P.izza.J.nn l
Happy Hour Specials
1-6 pm
l';qtl' 8. l>a&ly Egyptian. February 5. 19110

CARBONDALE .... 457-3358 HERRIN
... 942 ~1124
WEST fRANKFORT. 932·3113 MURPHVSBORG 687 34l4

Math scores released
The highest '*ores made on
final examinations last Fall
semester have been released by
the Mathematica Department.
Approximately 3110 students
participatt!d in the ten
multisectional courses. The
names of the top scorers in each
section are given below
alphabetically.
GSD 107, with 706 students
participating: Jeanne Charvat
Timothy Reiter.
Brenda
Schnick, Catherine Skiera.
Linda Torrence and Mitsuo
Yamauchi.
GSD 112. with 240 students
participating: James R. Green,
Frank L. Munoz and Patti J.
Tveit.
Math llOA, with 295 students
participating: Randy Brown.
Hobert P. Felber. Jung Hsin Hu
a"d Debra Novak.

Malt/ 1108, wiht 100 students
participating: Paul Copleland.
~':te! ~~·in~inny Lee and
1\hth 111, with 232 students
participating: Jenifer Mobley,
Steven S1lo and Mei-Hwei Wl•
Math 11-l, with 90 students
participating:
Lou
Ann
Dickson, KeUi Friedman and
Annette L. Radtke.
Math 116, with 258 students
participating: Hassan Rokiah.
S1ew Fun Soo and Sherry
Young.
Math 117, with 92 students
participating: Marguer it
Coyne. Sharon Lerman. Susan
Marquardit and Edwin Mills.
Math 139. with -128 students
participating: Hobert Cowan.
Kathleen Fong, Nicholas Kirby
and Tt>resa Penner.

Faner ariU iuld
antllhPr twlllpturp
Another sculpture will be
added to Faner Museum's

~oll~tioo_. according to Ben-

Jamm l\111ler, director of tht>
School of Art
~ring the Vio;iting Ar~1st
Senes last Deeernber. l><'l,:ptor
and painter R· :1 Groo111:. drew
up several cast des;~ns and
complt>ted four sm<'.d modPI~
One of the desigr..; was later
!:hosen for the m•.seum.
ender the dir«tion of Tom
Waish, prcfcS<-or in art. the
sculpture IS being cast at the art
school's four.dry. A S15.ooo
grant from tne l'iational En·
dowment for the Arts helped
fund the projt'Ct.
Grooms, w1o has appeared
throu~hout t1e country, has
exh1b1ted hi~ work in manv
museums.
·

f9"P'>Ontotwo< • ..,bf''J•d"?t"..;
••!"h£h..:flot'lau•"- ~·'•••

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. IAPl
- A military judge has
recommended
court-martial
for Pfc. Robert Garwood. the 33ye:tr-old Marine accused of
desertion and collaborating
with the t>nemy in Vietnam.
Maj. T.B. Hamilton Jr.
recommended that Garwood be
tried in a military court. If
convicted. <iarwood could
receive the death penalty.
Garwood disappeared ne~tr
Danang in 1961; and spent nearly
14 years in Vietnam before
coming home last March.
Hamilton't. recommendation
will go to Brig. Gf'O. David B.
Barker, commo:nding general
at Camp l.ejeuM. Barker will
review evidence from the
hearing ar;d mal\'! the final
decision on whe;.<1er to courtmartial Garwood.
Hamilton's recommendations
came at the end of a heating
into evidence on seven specific
charges.
•
Hamilton recommended that
Barker dismiss two of th~
charges: that Garwood was on
unauthorized absence from the
time he disappc!ared in September 1!165 until last March
and that he attempted to cause
insubordination and disloyalty
among American POWs.
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Hamt1ton recommended
court-martial on charges that
Garwood:
-~rted in 1!165.
-Collaborated with the
enemy by accepting a position
in their army, acting as a guard
for other Americans, and
working through the Vtet
namese communists as an
interrogator.
-That he slugged another
American prisoner without
cause.

GaNood's attorneys argued
that their client was merely a
pawn of the communists and
that he was suffering from head
injuries which affected his
bE-havior.
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SABIN AUDI
•TechnicsQ2 Turntoble
Retail $200 S.le a161
•fuji C-90 Metal tape-S1t
•Just Arrived: Grafyx Spkrs
•Telarc Digital Records
Heart, Doobie Bros••
1812 Overture, firebird
•Technics lng. Amps &
Receivers-U% _,._
•Grado Cart. II% oil
•Best Pric:es on TDK and
MoxeiiTape
•Free Poly Vinyl Record
covers w/visit
.7 days a week 8am-l0pm
1313 South St. M"boro
llfW-3771

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
w_. o1r... .t lt>ddrr m fa!id:.

e-.;ntlnR tirld!-.
cureraft mJ"a'\1~. t•lt"t thmll ' · dUt(,m.J·
tton EIKtcic.JI En~aMt'rs play a vital role-'" our contmut"d .:.rt•wth .•md rn._Ju,trv

fto.1drr..hop. Upportuntllft ior lutu~·mindrd Electncal Ent~•n•~·,.... •n· .tv.tol.,t>lt· on
rh....- challl'flt~lnJ! ~arft'r li.,i.ts:

•

-r

afew goOd~ if'
Beir.g a Marine officer requires many things. Total
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every
challenge-every time. Above all. leadershi!); the
single most critical skill sought after by an employer--military or civilian. If you have the potential, desire. toughness and determination, we con.
make you a leader. Not just while you're a Marine
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Morine
Corps Programs Representatives in the Student
Center at the River Rooms, Feb. 5-7 from 8 a.m. to
oi p.m. or coli {314)263-5814 collect.

The Few. Tile Pnlud. Tile Marines.

Guidance and Control Mechanics

•

• !loltware Dl'Sign IH;ovetapmem end
Vahdatoon
•

TtO!t'Ctaoy Anatys.s

• Rl!'dvndanr Olqoro• ~oqnot Processong
• F•ltenng and (ont•ol Technoq~s

Forward Look•ng: lnfrore-d T~'e-v•5o•on or
Lo~e, Tpc::hnolo~

• O•q•tOf Fltgh! Control ~niAno~"

• lnert•ol Novoqouon ~V'tt'ITI Anooy~''

Avionics Test P.equiremenrc Analysis
• i«ldor
•

D•SOIO~

• lnertoo: ~ySteom•
• F'hgf'\r Comou!ers
•

(ornl"'nUru-cotiOn

Reliability
•
•
•
•

Doto Anal¥"'
(.rcu•t Anotys's
Port xreu Aroolysos
ru.:.:'P. .Modr at'ld EttE'O

Anot-,~c,

If vour rt"".1Jv h, .:;f!"t ~('Uf carft'r ,,tf tht• )l:rtlund
M~[),,nnrll t).,ut~l•" w"uld lik~ I<• t.dlo. w•!h y<•u
StKn up at ynur ple~crmt>nt ('Hh."t h1r .J pt'f'-''nd)lnt.. rVIt'W Ht"rf' i!o tht> d.ltr wr 1; br on c.tmpu-.

Electronics
• Automat' Teoy Eo<,.P<T't>nt
•

•

Embeddeot1 Mt.:"rootO<E"'\~r ""-rch•tE'CfvreJ
Des•.:jn
Otqt!CV Af1o!og and RF fQw;:.. .....,E'i"'t 1 "'., :vfr

Tuesday February 12

Deos•gr
• Hardwo t' and )otrworeo

Fire Control Systems
• Radar

U 5. C•ttzensh•D fle<tuned
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Campus Briefs
The New Student L.lader summer orientation position

will be described and an explanation of the selection
procedure given for this summer employment opportunity

at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Saline Room.
A massage workshop &pOOSOred by the Health Activation
Program will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Illinois
Room. Simple techniques for relieving tension aches and
pains will be taught.
··Precious Stones .tnd Fine Jewelry." will be the topic for
Forum Thirty Plus at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room.
Allen Stuck. a goldsmith, will lecture about designing gold
and silver jewelry aoo pictorial and real gem samples will
be featured
The film "Music of the Spheres.·· from the Ascent of Man
series. will be shown at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in Life Scit-nce I
Room 205. and is sponsored by the Medical School's
faculty-student colloquium. A discussion with Dr. Richard
Millman will foi.low the film.
Human Sexuality is interviewing women for a growth
group on increasing orgasmic potential that will begin the
week of Feb. 12. An appointment may be made by calling
453-5101.

A group is being formed t\) help parents of exceptional
children. informing them o! services available in thP.
community and of the rights il!ld benefits these parents
have by law. The group will meet at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in
Pulliam Hall. Room 117 and a babysitting service is
available.
Dale Bengtson. an associate professor of religious
studies, has recently completed a year-long seminar ''The
Historical and Theoretical Development of Religious
Studies,·· at the University of California at Santa Barbara.
He was one of 11 professors chosen from a field of 240
candidates and they attempted to find a basic framework
from which to teacn religious studies.
A colluqt:i11m tttled "Development by Faculty Groups."
sponsored t.y the Office of Resf:'arch Development and
Administratio.1. will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday in t.ne
Morris Library Auditorium. The principal speakers wiU oe
.John R. Darling. Jr .. Seymour Bryson and Jacquie Eddleman.

GActivities

Agape Film Compan~
70JA.S. 1Ui110i.1

.

"S,wciolitfrtg In Dorlrroom Supplies ..

The Saluki &llidl~ Club. meeting. 6
p.m .• At'tivity Room A.
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting, 7:30
p.m .• Activity Room A.
Scuthern Illinois Road Runners.
meeting. 3 p.m .• Activity Room B.
College Republicans. met>ting. 7
p.m., Activity Room B.
Muslim Student {lrganization.
meeting. noon. Aet1vity Room C.
Shawnee 1\lountJJinem~. meetil18. 7
p.m .• A~tivity Room C.
BAC Programming Committee.
meeting. 5p.m., Activity Room C.
Delta Tau Club, meeting. 7:30p.m .•
Activity Room D.
Career Planning and Placemed
Centet' Government Career Day,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Ballrooms A
and B.
U.S. Marines. meetiJW, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m .. Saline and Iroquois Rooms.
Women·s Services breakfast. 8:30
a.m .• Illinois Room.
Disco Dance Class, 6 p.m.,
Ballroom A.
S~>uthern lllil:9is Citizens for
Kennedy, meeting. 7 p.m .. Illinois
Room.
Folk Music Organization. meeting.
7 p.m., Ohio Room.
R~ation Club. meeting, 7 p.m .•
Kaskaskia Room.
College of Education dinner, 5:15
p.m., Missouri Room.
Student Center Board. meeting,
5:15p.m .• Wabash Room.
Undergraduate Student
Organization, meeting. 7 p.m .•
Iroquois Roon.
BOLT. meeting, 6 p.m., Mackinaw
Room.
Alpha Eta Rho. meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Missouri Room.
Professional
Marketing
Organization.
orientation
meeting. 7:30p.m., Lawson Hall,
Room 131.
Student Advertising Association.
meeting. 8 p.m .• PiAcb Penny
Pub.

Hours
MON-FRI
8:30·5:30
SAT 9:30-5:30

is featuring the worlu ol

Todd Davis
Feb4-9

Phone
549-142:.!

Ocean Front Hotel
Rooms In Lauderdale
This Spring Break?
Stuclent Suntrlps oHers
the.. accommoclatlons
rlghtnowl

"Are Student Ratir~.- ut Instruction Valid?" will be the
topic of a seminar by P~tPr Frey of Northwestern
Univenity at 10 a.m. Friday in ~~~ Morris Library
Auditorium.

Shakti Gattegno will discuss and demonstrate the Siler.t
Way of teaching languages at :l p.m. Tuesday in Morris
Library Auditorium. sponsored hy the Department of
Linguistics and CESL.

2 weight control meetings set
The first support-group
for people who have
taken part in the Lifestyling
Program's "Thin From Within"
weight management program is
scheduled at 1 p.m. Tuesday in
the conference room of the
Student Wellness Resource
:::enter.
A previous announcement of
the meeting. published in
Sampus Briefs in Friday's
Daily Egyptian. did not make
t:lear that this session is for
oersons who have been in the
program and may be intereslr'!d
;n group support for continuing

their weight management ef·
forts.
A five-week program titled
''Thin from Within: A SelfControl Program for Weight
Management" for persons
interested in beginning weight
control is also scheduled to start
Tuesday, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Persons
interested
in
beginning the program shouid
call 536-1702 to pre-register.
Lisa Battaglia, contact person
for the program. said preregistration is necessary.
No_ pre-registration
i:>
requtred.

m~-ting

Polish Sausage, Fries
and a Med. Soft Drink

$1.85
529-BURT
-··age to. Daily Egyptian. Febr¥ary

5,

1980

................. ;i

THE&oLBIIIH Ht.gh
II CROSS

57 JockP.y. e g.

58 Bergen dum1 Applaud
5 Seed coat
9'N8"!'Wit\l

14 Rar.
tS Smooth
16 Ael
17 Help
18 RocheS
19Crown
20 Members
22 Derogated
24 Lure
26Yon
27 Coin
29 Plus
JOWW-IIboat
33 Not new
37R--:Fr
prestdent
3 8 - - once
39 Discard
40 Parlay
41 Uproar
42 Golf !eats:
3words
44 Rtant
45Smalldog:
Colloq.

46Santa471di01S
49 FormaHst

my
59Wnnkle
61 Wonqs
62 Trace
63 Loalong
64 None· Ooat
65 Bu!!ock
66 Marl<et
67 ··- boom
ball':.
'
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(Nu subsrirurions

pleas.:)

I •• T A H 0 I
A 11 l - l T A 11 ill

G L

1Crtnkledfab-

2 ~'!cob·s tn-

13 Prevent
4 Garment
5 Junglrau. lor
one
6 Clannet, e.g
7 Bay
8 PcortS«<er
9 Impede
10 Clerical vestment
11 Milk sourr.e
12 Ratson d'13 Extinel
21 Fragranc;e

_,....._'l""l"""" n
53 0pen

Buy a Slice of
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza
Salad and a Meaium Soft Drink
or Draft for

Morodav·s Puzzle Soive<l
li . . . .

Tear

o

It I

a

I

t!,.!tJ•!t!t•:!1•ll!ffimJ~~ct_ijD
25 FinoSh
28 Blood coagulatoon
30 Trademark
31 SntoSh gun
32 Lebanon port
33 Puppet_.
34 l.amb
35 Salta1e
36 ee ill
37 Amerocans'
neoghbors
40 Shrewder
42 Car part

Offer good Monday thru Friday

tnr l'etrn out ....,,.n

45 Reflect
47 Scow
48 Leathl"'
50 - E. Steven5"11
51 Comes
toward
52 Three-spot'!13 Kilns: var.
54 Item
55 Ribbon' Pre11x
56 High
60 Honey:

43 Hush money

Noon Special

BUSCH

i~

c

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
~.:all
=i-l~). I I I I

sGer.

Night ot-J. . . . . . .~. . ~

Pnarm

35¢ Drafts
70¢ Speed rails

WATERING HOLE
WHERE EVERYONE RA~KS!

315 S. Illinois Ave.
529-3217

Health News .••

The Pain of Migraine
Is Very, Very Real
By DR. ROY S. WHITE

,N."W.....

-----

'{M\

Put you~ love in print
With a Daily Egyptian Class~fied Love Ad
Deaclllno 1:10pm Tue~ay. Feb. 12 for
publicatiOn Feb. 1C. 1•10. (NO FORt:IGN LANGUAGE)
e

~
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______________________
Name.____________
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Uodur nf Chimpruclic
Quite frankly, .-e Ooctor!'
What caust's a miJ:rillne?
often make thl' mistakl' uf
Nt•rVl' prr.<sun· at th•:
usmg names or labels uf
ha.~e uf thr skuil j,. Lht> first
serious con
C'aus..-. TechniC'allv. midditions with·
dorsai nnve p-reuurr
out f,llly exi'llpnirs thr · tunt• of the
plaming them.
pylori<- valve, dimintshing
Just because a
the efficiency nf di~:estinn.
person may·
Rile entering the stomaC'h
becomct~ diffil'ult to di>opel
not know the
name of his
The lo""er pelvil' ura:ans
problem, that
.t may produl'e low-back
doesn'L m<'!li'•
nerve pre.!Surf'!O.
htt isn't sufferPain pil's and hea.iache
ing pain and discon 'ort.
remf'd ies offer nn ly
For instance. migrainl'~
temporary relief at hcst.
by any name, is thl.' mo!'t
and all thl' definitions and
cruel type of headache.
tl'<"hnit"al langu~lge in the
Let me describe a typical
world mean little to the
migraine attack. It can
migmine sufferer. Relief
start with a heavy feeling
ht•cumel' the mu..oo;t pret'ious
over the eyes. The indiviword in the Jo:nglillh
.1ual generally becomPs
language.
l.et'" ~to bnt'k to that t.•rm
depressed with the thought
of going through anotht>r
'"nervr pressure." Suund
bc.utwithmiltJ'aine.
familiar? Since Hl9;),
The pain begins at the
Chiropractil' hal' heen used
bue of the skull and
effectively tu reh~ve nerve
radiates.. or throbs. to one nr
pressure in all pans of the
both sidesofthe head. Some
body. Like all forms nf pain
senses, such as hearing,
and illness. migrnine is n
may become extra acute. A
sign that something is
wrong in the body. And
dripping faucet will sound
like a cannon exploding.
Chirnpractic:' seeks to
The least jarring or
eliminate the cause of the
stoopin« al(l(f'aVates the
trouble. so the body can live
pain. Strange spota or
in thi' healthy state n11ture
intended.
flashes of light appear
before the eyes. Often there
1
is vomiting.
Write or cal ...
The !lv:nptoms may lit'
OR. ROY S. WHITE
leq severe in the earlier
~-~a•apt.tk
sta~res of a mi~traine
Clinic
· condJtio~~huttlw)·will~n!L ••••
aeton _;,.;.., ·
1 '!(e!is.tft!Ii~(t.9?f(e;,~tr~. -- ••...~left'llt41N117 • .. •

Address & Phone------•
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FOR $1.50
lust flU In the form
clip ancl mall with
$1.50 to the
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'72 TOYOTA 26-32 m.p.g., 98.01~
miles. Super engine. $900. 549-5104
after 6.
35:!5Aa

'Dai{v ~yptian

------------

The Daily Eg_..,.ptian cannot be

'76 PLYMOL'TH ARROW GT.5
speed Hatchback. Ex~ellent
t'Ofldition. lr>.. !"lileajle. :\M-~':\1.
e:'ltras. $:.!650.00 Dan. 5-19-;>153.

8

~~~~~i~!:t~re.\1 ~~lfs!r~I;;

responstble for rheckin!l their
advertisement for errors. fo.:rrors not
the fault of the ad,·ertiser wh1ch
le!\l••n
the
value
or
the
advertisemt"nl wiU be adjustt"d. If 1978 DODGE ADVENTl:ttF:R:
your ad appt"ars incorrt"Ctly. or if 4ll4: "•-ton pickup; 20.000 mtles;
\"Oii WJsh to canCt"l your ad. call 536- . bt>avy du!Y. packa~e; auto. tr.Hts.;
3311 before 12:00 noon for
canct>llation m the next day's 1ssue 11 Fn.~ b:n~· A~ar M-::~·WI";Wiae~:
fut"ltank; ~ topfonaiCB. anil

--------~!.'~~I
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I i97iOLiiSCuTLASS~c;:,sri9

C:~asD~~ l~'O::::~Ion::~~ord I ~:nfil!:t'lx/'wnperl.

mimmum iL5U.
da~wo Days-9 cents pt"r word. per

door, air.

runs well, $T'aO.OO. 54~3890.

1 1 J:;r~rd~C:r Days-a cents per
Five thru Sine Davs-7 cents per
wc;r~ rh::Ud~neteen. Davs-6 cents

B3612Aa91

1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE.
Loaded. Low milea~te. ex·
cepbonally good conditioo. Must
!lt"e w appreciate. 549-1372.

per word.~ day.
•
wJ;j~:r ock~ore Days-5 rents per

ACOUSTIC 126 BASS ,\mp. 100
watts, 15 inch JBL. Rickenbacker
and case. Best of1er. 5-19-1596
after :..
:l-H7An90

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

4001

Come in foro free domo!'lstroti

~lc-

•-•lntJ

szt..•yte

'74 VW .Ccy14spd o .• :.
76 Manzo p.s. p.b. a. c. auto
'76 Sunbird p.s. p.b. auto, a. c.
74 AMX p.s. p.b. a. c.
76J-pCJ-7 p.s. p.b.

pa~?r~!t

advertisin must be
paid in advanCE' excep~ for those
IICCOUnts with estabhsht"d crt"dit.

1-1. ......
C'....
129-JMe
Slt-1141

Automotlv. .

Motorcycles
~~~';;r::!~ ~t

TUNI-UP IPICUlL
y .•

$32.95
121.95
126.95

6-cylonder

after five.

A>'iNA. CHARMING NINE room
home. beautifully landscaped

"II other por1S ex~<a

r:~~~= ~~ ~~~~:~~

CM&aA101t OVBHAUUD
U.S.TYPICAU
2 barrel carburatO<'s

s.;s
SAO

Float and chok• IN II ot- • ••-·
Front d>u brolo..
~ 95

DAVIS AUTOQN11R
.,. S1 CM.r Creek
Mt-167S •

~~- ~:r =~poi~:;:~t. P~

893-2124.

1967

~JGB t'OR

SALE. Bodv and

top need httle work. Rebuilt

~t':~sr=:-e;M~·l~':ii!f:tw~:
Call Jim. ;;.&9-1796.

3553Aa!IO

GMC JIMMY. 1974. 4-WD ExCt"llent cond.tioo. lots of extras
After6PM, a.&!t-n07.or98S-<1112. ·
3542Aa91

83:;52Adl06

I Mobile Homes

I CARBONDALE AREA: 12x60
1 ~~b~r~~~E!x:!a~~~~-"~
2930afler 6:00 or 1·217-787-7555
anytime.
3387 Ae100C

\
FOR SALE '79 Gran Prix ESP wilh
Continental Kit; under 10,000
miles, a.&!l-1046 after 5p. m.
3579Aa9:

3586Ac92

.... Estate

... cylinder
lncfurlee plugs. poit>o.. .,., conct.nocr.

4 boorell cotburaton

:tt:.. ~:.:f:O

1

Miscellaneous

/ F'OR SALE: Dried Wild Gii!R'ng
.::,sc~~
Call =~

\'tund.

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and ust"d. Irwin
Typewriter Ext:l!!lnllP, 1101 North

~::Jr'.Ja:~f-~~-j)e~:r:,A~~o~t~ISS

KITTY'S GOOD used fur-

r~~~:s.~t"e~fs" sgrnl:a:e~:

dressers. sofas. dinette sets. much
more too nwnerous to mention.

~~J~~~~~~~"liS:A~I~~
EARTH SHOES. "ROOTS". Brand

!i'ppw ~otor•, ~nc.

==
NEED WHEELS?
=:.·.t:...~-

CHECK OUT OUR
TIIANSPOIITATION

SPECIALS

:;::~=~t1:~: ~:!':.:::.·
3556Aftl9

KING SIZE WATERBED. includes

{:;~cisl::i~~~~~ ~~t~rn!r:!::
Great shape, 457-w69.

SMITH CORONA CASSETTE

~~i~~-1n:rc~n~~~ry •ood
3605Af92

Untlert1-

~

'73 Plymouth St. wagon full
power. runs good.
'74 Buick 2254dr. Very clean
inside and out.
'73 Chevy Laguna 2dr pov.er
and air.
72 Chevy C·IO P.U .• out., camper
'"!OCIOChevyP.U. Looks and
runt great!
'73 Chrysler Newport . .r.

U...t•••

-,

3580AfM

4S7-7t41
CARBONDALE. IN NEED ol an
aoartment'? We have VKancies.
stngle or double occupancy
completely furnished. We 9ay
uttlittes. Apply inJ:irson· Offic:e.
511S.Grattam.457 12.~J.~

Autllo Holplttll Mt-Mt5

FOR RENT: NICE 1 bedroom a8:t.

APARTMENT FOR RENT !m ..·bedroom. all
electric. near Murphysboro. 6114Unfu~nisht"d,

;>':->5~891

3413.

Royal Rentals
715 So. University
"on th~ island"

Aportments
Effidency Apts. $130/mon
l Bdrm Apts. $175/ mon.

Pets & Supplle&

2 ...nnMoltlleHOftiH

FISH Nil PIT IU.....Y

10xSO
12xSO

HIAiiOUAIIII.
I1UL"' CNICOUfnS
AKC Regis..er.d Puppies
Tropical Fish Specialists
Tropical Fish Supplies &
Acceuorles
Small
Animals
Canaries PCinlk-ts Finches
10 gal aquarium •..•••• 5.99
55 ... oquortum•••••• 69.49

Ad locations are furnished
A. C.. SOME UTIUTIES FURNISHED
II

.., __ .......... _....,..,._.
.......
~-

$115/mon
$120/ mon

~-

M:~~~:E~- ~cs K I Ei!:

adults. blue t"yes 1125-up. r'r!fit II
Layaway. 7::4-711117.
3461Ah94

NO PUS

45JM22
CAPTERVIU..E
EFFICIENCY
AP • RTMEN'fS. Furnished
~ric and water paid. natural

='·pus.

Call

betw~~~Jb 1~

t~!!i;~~tf.~EsftY~u~n~

for siilgle. pet water, trast.; also
trailer, rent $125. 457-6167. 457S749.
B3517Bbl04

CLEAN. FURNISHED. TWO
miles easti available now. two

~=-- 1811 a mooth~r:s

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 3

included $260.00 mo. 2 bedroom
trailer $150.00 mo. 549-7180 after
5:00.
3507Bb90
NEAR CEDAR LAKE, 5-acres. 3bedrooms, pay CIPS only. set up

~'lfo::t :~:ra~r:~::,r:~~:J:.ts
35-;~'lb92

months

ADJOINING CAMPUS. A 2. a 3.

K:;~~'fm~1.ment, w~N;c,

~~~~c!':~~J;~Da&~;t

APAIITMINTS
NOW RENTING FOil
SUMMER & F"'LL
StU approved lor
saphomor. . and up

-Juring:
EHiciencles. I. 2 & 3 beL
Split ...... apl$.
ilb: Swimming~
Air condo honing
Wall to Wall carpeting
Fully furnished

Sporting G~s

FREE

NEW. COMPLETE SCUBA. diving
se~ 1350 or best. also radto con-

VERY CLOSE FO C"-MPUS

~~~lt:rti.rt~~~ or bes~~Jl

Books
ARE Y(•L' IMPORTANT or impotent in today's world'? ··we Are
The ones" says your own. mind
contatns the maktngs of h1story.
:r.1pp. paperback, $7.50. Commonsense Books. ID. Box 287.
Bedford. MA \U730.
3a.&4Aml07

DI!W.

B3602Ba93

old,

GRAPHIC C.'MERAS,
film holders. ban1ers. carriers.
Enlarger. D"elocing,

TWO PEOPLE NEED 1 more for
three bedroom holl5e. furnished.
all utilities included, $125 a month
each. 457-4334.
83560Bb93

~~~~!!t~Pe:.~~~Ja~u~~.:
~\e.:,.~~;~·c~N~r:~i~:.:

6.

83597Bb93

~:~.e:ft!'r ~~:,~~l=.P· S2

~=~N:~:~~~-

:::::.~~~'!'fte~4~·

~~1~~~u'~!r~~ro or

-'--------

3598Bb93

neilh·
B3562Ba91

SEARS 26". 7

~~ ~i~~ 0~m. ki~~':~

II water included. Ca114Kr~.
B3582Bh92

~.l~~~lei~.to ~:'~·

:=.fes~K~ftt=.:~ageand

Bicycles

SMALL. NICE 3 miles east. 2 or 3

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR rent. 113!>-month. (water II

~~~~~Ji!n=~~~ed~~1r:S

3581Ah94

Call. ••tween 4:00

and 5:00pm.
529-1082 .549-6••0

!f::&. teat. crossroadS. Rt-J~l'~

~2~~~~F~~~~Tis:~~~~
and birds also dol ard cat
=:a~an eo.. :10~~~1 ~c

sur:

STUDENT RENTALS
3 AND 4 8fDROOM
HOUSES, C10Sf TO
CAMPUS

MURPHYSBORO • LARGE
OLDER 3 bedroom home ~

"COUPON"

~,:;-;::.:;::,

Houses
2, 3, and 4 bedroom. close to

34~!~~·· ~~~f:l:Oe~~u!~tfras" b==~b:~!

Cabl• JV Hrv•c•
Maintenanc• servic•
Chorcool grills

Music Box

Mt-2135

Includes

· Now$4.99each
any quantity

o~ega

Pagt- 12. Dail) Egyptian. l'ebruai'Y 5. 19110

~=

~'T~t=rt:er1r' utili'lst~B s.

MAXWILL UDXL I & II

~OWN

1 per patron
up to $1.75 value

Sophomore approved
Now accepting applications
for Faii'BO
Junior and Senior
apartments also availabl

eg. $7.25

Good condetion or
needing repair .

Guitar Player
Keyboard Player
Magazines

.

:1591~10:1

1 APARTMENT FOR 2 people,

~homore acrrovt"d on-camg:.

Call

AUDtO 'IICHNICA
SONICM»QM
eg.$13.95
Now$10.95

We~ .,..d ...............

No r-sonaltle offer
refusetl

457-2115

SPECIALS THRU FEB. 9
AUDIO 1ICtMICA CAimiiDOI
AT 12 EZ Reg. $70.00
Now$30.00

Cameras
Autllo
.........l ~
(...,..,_...,.........,.

See these and more at
Epps DATSUN, East Rt. 13
at Lake Road.

NALDER STEREO

3599Ai91

72 Chevy Malibu 2dr Mechanics
dream.
71 Chevy Monte Carla. Good
rubber and engine.
73 Plymouth Fury 4dr. needs
trans.
71 Ford LTO 2dr h. t.
71 Dodge 0100 P.U.

457-2114

STER
REPAIR

BOOTS· WORN ONLY one season.
all leather, 3 inch heels. size 7-7~
exCt"llent condition. Call Bomie'
549-3517 after 5p.m.
3574AOO

Electronics

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

CM.nnwn-.llllntal
511 So. University

(across from the train station)

FOR SAU

FOR lENT

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
_campus. No pets.

15 Wont Mbai•••

~,-~ ~~it=l ~af& ~

1-Bf:DROOM APT.
scm1fUr·
nished, close to campus Set> Steve
J-:lholl. "Oti S. l'm\'ers•ty .-\pi 2.
Carbondale. between 3·6pm

Nowta ng
Spring Contracts

3606Aa92

m~~e:~rw~:n"c.?i~et:lft~~~
~~~!~Jf!=:~f,";~u::ff:,:!

TRO:\IBO:SE.
KINGCt.E\'EI.A:'I:D. E)(cdlent Con1ition with case. $130. 687-2145
tfter 5.
3576An91

Apartments

16K Apple II 111t5
IIWNCIS COMPU1IR MIJilf
..... • rental•
11MW.MA. .

MURPHYSBORO. verv nil'e 2
bedroorr. 1215 pt"r month. 529-26!14
or 549-; t23.
B.'lfiOI Ba!l.'l

Musical

. . . . .campular

ANDYEf
FOI' infOI'motion stop by:

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call

C.rltonthtle Housl....
Extra Nice• Bdrm,
furnished house. ~ blocks
from campus, wall-to-wall
carpet. Absolutely no pets,

C.II .....14J

Mobile Homes
CARBONDALE,
12x60
AT·
TRACTIVE 2 bedtoom, a"tr. car-

~~I:!r cf~:t. ~;~-~7 ~~xanne
3425Bc91

NICE 2 BEDRCOM, furnished
energy saving, no CIPS, near
campus. sorry no pets. 457·S2fi6.
B3538Bc92

FREE IIUS
7RUNSDAILY

457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Tht.•r-Fri 9 to Spm
Saturoa s 11-3 m

•c;:;:~~l

Rt. 51 North
549·3000

HUGE 2-BEDROOM, 70xl4, clean.
furnished.
carJKieO. nicelv

~~=~u!.i~~~8-~~~oom.
3551Bc:96

TRAILERS

$100-$180 per month
CHUCK RENTALS
549.3374

MEN'
WOMEN~
JOBS!
Cruiseships~ Saili_ng Exped;.ions!
Sailing camp. No experience. GOIIO
ray. SUJI'~a1er. Career. Nationwide.
Worlflwide' Send S4.!15 for ap-plication-info-referrals fo
Cruiseworld 113. Box 60129.
Sacramento, CA 95860.
3233(.'97

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share a house with pool. Room
and board in exchange for hght
housekt!t'pilll! and cooking. send
brief resume to P.O. Box 2815.
3583Be92
Carbondale.

1

close to campus, $150 month in36118e91

ROOMMATE WANTED, !\tALE or
female to share two bedroom
:!.':;~~li~hl~~~!'i;14~60 plus
3589Be91

TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED at
B3616Bc93

Sli'5.00. 549-2621.

t2x60, TWO BEDROOM. large
living room & bath. Water & trash
~~~r:ee bus to SIU. Sl~~o'if~

........ to·-.. . . . .
plus utllltl... In warlous
locations. 529-143•
fromtam-3pnt.

PRIVATE
ROOM.
CARBO:>iDALE. in apartment for
students. Can do own cookmg, TV
1

~~~~~'er~ ~:.!~~~~~~~~~~~4;7~

7:152.

YOl'R OWN ROOM. In a b«lUse

mediately. Call Mary Jo at 529-2959
anytime.
3&l8BIIKJ

Roommate•

.

~9-3000

M~.

-- - .
:;;.

WALKING
DlSTANCE,
SPACIOUS Rooms. SilO month.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR a
modern 3 bedroom home,
available now, call457-8235 or 549&;~~.
3356Be89

~~~~s~~ :,'u::;aJ·Jru~-~~

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
near
Carbondale,
recently
remodeled. will need tran-

RACCOON VALLEY;

6167 or 457-!;7<19.

:st mo. rent

B3237BL97C

1

&;rbon

your name. adi:lr. ess. subjectlsl
and hourly rate listed. lf you
signed up for fall semester, you
~~;.gn up agam for~~~

CARBONDALE OFFICE FOR

~:'n'.-~~rtc~Ya~~~~ed·~f~~~t~

WANTED

I

SILL NOW

COUNSELORS: FOR BOYS
summer camp ia Maine. Openings

I ~e3!c;:st~~~~:·s~~:~ir~
i Mass. 02146 or can 617-m-8080.
3592C108

I

SfRVtQS

Kantem

RIDIRS W ANTID

N. New Era Road

Carbondale
4S7-o.f21
4S7-6319
of all vanetaes to

~r::!C:~use. Cal

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR •
Finest quality craftsmanship with
over 30 year's experience to serve
7

457-8165

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
12X60 trailer. Walking dislance to
campus. S90 fiir montt. an\.1 1<t
~~~es. Call im or Ka~.f:9

F~MALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. for large house close to

&We~:~·~~r month~S:.O
FEMALE

NEEDED
FOR
~i~~~~'J!.~eou::S in co~':,~,\ ';l~
me-fifth utilities. &:lf!i4.!l-dil0.
3558Be89
A MISS OR a Ms. will love her own
room in this new three bedroom
home belund Murdale Shopping

~e::~e:.· aui~~ ~~~~e ~~

69117 or 529-1427 after 5:00.
83573Be!rl

810-MED TECH
An excellent opportunity is
currently ovoilable to o recent
graduate or an experienced
Sio-Med Tech. You'll enjoy the
oenefits of o multi-hospital
organization that allows you to
advance professionally.
In addition to on excellent
salary. tuition reimbursement,
ond a competitive benefit
package. you'll enjoy on outstanding continuing education
program.
Please send your resume in
complete confidence to:

ST. MAIY'S HOSPITAL
Attn: ........_.Dapartftlent
111 Sprl. . Str. .t
Stntltor, IL 61JM
Equal Opportvnily Employer It#.· F

I

PARTS

AND

SERVICES
Rt.51 North
549-3000

oo~~

r---------------~

DO YOU
NEED SOME
HELP?

LOST

MAN'S GOLD WEDDING Ring. 1·
31-110 in Rec Center locker room or
vicini!):. Call Jim 549·2898. Sentimental Value.
3588G!Il

MALE GRAD OR serious undergrad. Own room in great 2
bedroom apt. Central heat, AC.
SHO montlily includes utilities,
cable. :'llo pets. 457-8462. ;t.;J38e92

~~~. m Booltwor

~1~~ j

Fr- confidential assistance
and preg,..... ncy testing.
2-7 pm Mon-Fri
9-l Sot.
Mt-ln.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. $8Cl month plus utilities.
1 block from campus. 529-3496, 609
S. Poplar.
3530Be90

~~Y.'Je: 1s~U~~JyFe~.
:J~~
ld B

MUSICIANS.
n,rrorm
at Eaz-N

PLEASE RENT ME! Two
bedrooms. need someonE', SilO
monthly. 3 blocks campus and
town. 324 W. Walmt. anyti:::;;Be93

350881!92

I!~rf,;E~-:fErunT~e~';_~C:.,:~~

ENTERTAINERS.

OFFERED

~f!~~~~~~e~:~.:;z~~

for Top Dollar

WST: SILVER PIN with 3 roses
oo it. Sentimental value. Reward.
please call: 457-2!194.
3596G92

3382Be90

B3578M92

Autos, Trucks
Junken, and Wrecks

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

1

~::-:n~·s~!~~itJBJ!. ~if~

square feet, 45i 3595.

i

~Yiiti!;'Co~·~-~~~~c/ ~~."'

HELP WANTED

3603.191

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

B3022E91C

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

3892.

i

!'i~~Wlce~~~~n!'~~ai~~:ft

subjects. 0\'A maintain!; a li ' of
tutors for vets as part 01 a
federally
funded
tutorial

BLACK AND WHITE mnle cat
named Feedee. Lost between West
Main and Springer. 549-85383sT..G89

FEMALE-IMMEDIATELY FOR
Lewis Park Apt .• own room, •,

~~:~~..v!.~~~~~~~~ri

7-9PM.

J

PAl'<iACEA REPAIR SERVICEapphances, home and trailer :
~=·very reasonable, 5~~;,.:

NEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM
Selectric, fast & accurate,
rea.~le rates. 549-2258. 3089E92

~~ftr~~:~J.:-~11us "z u~1r:SS

cooditiooed bus March 14 retum

BACKGAM!\IOS TOURNAMENT
&p.m. Wed.. Renaissance Room.
REMODELLING,
ROOFING. I trophies. prizes, free club memSIDING, <Aincrete work. paneling, J berships. Sl.OO entry-Call 549celotex, and pamting. 529-2361. D & 1 5555.
3595.190
R Home Improvement Co
1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ B3512E106C i

1

2

I

SUNNY FWRIDA ROUNDTRIP

~:·w~~~~H 'i':a~~ ~f!e·a~~

BECOME A BARTENur.n..
Classes tnuaht by professionals at
a Carbnnda1e N1~ht spot. Call the
SchOQ of :a~~i~'t

:,n~!in tf;! r:~e.ft'lll~~~!f!i
~r:YJ:.I~:-e:l~~~. ~~

3618Bf93

I'FREE
MOVE TO
Rt. 51 North

Carbond~le

•.. '7-7732

REGISTERED
X-RAY
TECHNICIAN. Full-time position.
We offer an excellent starting
salary with new improved salaries

MoWle Home Lots

1

606 S .. Illinois -

!~r:f'i:!is ~"!if~~ev~t,~:~

=~~~~~·,::~~i~~.::: ~?~,~rooga~·u<it'~~~~!
O.::astgate Shoppmg Center, 457·

BS!N.

Gift Shop

N. Fe- ...11 M-F lt e . ..._-4

3535C90

issues. Fundraising. 701 N. Park .
Herrin. 52948. 16181 942-6613.
3566C91

$200.

DUPLEX,

11\AGA

Inventory Sole
25% off

STAFF POSITION. Dlinois South
Project, Collectively run public
interest organization. $9,500

B3537Bf90

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M.H.P.,
Carbondale. Expanding. Excellent
facilities. Free month's rent. Small
3249BL97
pets OK. 549-7513.

~y~e=i.~~-v~:~

Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Th<'>•S Copies
Rrsumes
Cards

FURNISHED.

B:W96Bdi04C

~£:\ n~~~.to 1 ~am,rv:;,:·~ 'i:~

bondale.

CARTERVILLE- DUPLEX- new2 bedroom - storage • washer.
dryer hook-up· privacy. ~f~'o3

CARBONDALE

Printing Plant

A'.~:.~~~;rl t.,lii~~i~~t~~~

Duplex

g~!tt~i~ r.:~:: ~~-~~

Rooms
CABLE T\', ALL utilities paid,
ma1d service. $52.50 per week.
K1ng's Inn Motel. &l!HOtlli Bd93C
13

OPPORTUNITIES.

PART-TIME SECRETARY for
typing,
dictation
and

FE!IIIALE ROOMMATE to share
~!S!J~~~: 613 E. Col~~

CARBONDALE.

NURSING

88

~~~~~f~:: 3'l'lo~

~~~·m~9-f~~~~;!r.17:34~~~

FEMALE TO SHARE Larg~
Mobile Home- "z bath in bedroom.
washer, dryer, excellent condition.
SIJ&moolh includes utilities. Call
§7-8864.
3587Be90

1and 2 ....00111 trailers

3460C92

starting. salaries and benefits
which mclude tuition rembursement and a differential
schedule of 8 12 percent for
evenings, Pnd I I 1-z percent for
rughts. Apply in ~nor cal! or
wnte Personnel
t., Memori.ll
Hor:f.ital 404 W.• a in St .• Car-

mooth, Vickie, 457-8064. 3607Be91

l'NDERPINNING, WASf'ER·
DRYER. air cooditioning, I\- i) full
baths. in e111tra sharp 12x60 at
Southem Park. Phone 549-7653 or
549-6987.
B3572Bc97

B3571 Bc97

CarterviUe.

:.:~ii~N~v~:t!bf:S ~~eN:~

• cludesutilities.54!H183.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share
two bedroom house $125 per month
plus 'z utilities, 687-4427. JS!WBe92

7653 or 549-6987.

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

~::;!r"~~~~ur~~f. YR!~t:ert

fJn.~h~~=~ :'~~~~

~::,~\~~~rP~r~~~:!,~~~

New Zenith Color $25.00
monthly. Block & White
$15.00 monthly. FrMointenance, Fr- Delivery.
457-7Mt

BARTENDERS
COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES models for fasluon

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
- Lewis Park. 4 bedroom. 182.00 a
~~.m!i. February rent ~tuf:1!

------------------~'FEMALEROOMMATENEEDED
for 2-bedroom trailer, free bus, $90

..
THREE LARGE BEDROOMS.
two baths. wasl.er-dryer, c;u.

A-I I'Y •unALS

LOST
BETWEEN
COMMUNICATIONS & Wham. Black
comb with silver "P" on handle.
Reward. 457-5646 ask for Pete.
3615G92
LOST: CLASS RING. Loyola
Academy at Glen Williams Rental.
Reward. Call Greg, :H!HI618 or 457·
8563.
3613G90
LOST: GERM!.N SHEPHERD

~':ri~~!~Jie ~e~~o1~ ~r::m a~

1

to "Casey". Reward.
529-1478.

i

Call54~5.

3608G92

FOUND

NIID AIOimON
INfOitMAfiON!
To help you through this experience we give you complete counseling of ony
duration be'.ore and after
the procedure.

YOUNG MALE BLACK Lab. Has
black leather collar and 1979 Cook
; County rabies tag. Call 687-2567
after $ p.m.
3584H90

i
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLUS
... . . . _ • • c..."

c.11 Collect a14-ft1-UII
Or loll free
~IU--

I

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGEsYOUTH
and
Family-· 1
Cohabitational Problems--~
Counseling-Center for human
~~lopment-No

ch~;~

You ca~find almost
any kind of help or
service that you
need in the Daily
Egyptian Classified
Ads.

.___________
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Mount ,yemon tips Terrie~
By Dave Handho
Shlden& Writer

The Carbondale 'lt>rriers
suffered their first loss in 21
conference games to Mount
Vernon, 69-63, last Friday, but
bounced back Saturday to
deieat Herrin, 99-75.
The game against 1\lount
Vernon was the Terriers' first
since Jan. 19. Also, three
starters, including top scorer
Craig Bardo. had the flu.
Mount Vernon jumped out to a
10..0 lead early in the first
period. and the Terriers never
really got on track. Carbondale
led only once in the ball game,
21-19. early in the second period.
"The two-week lay-off affected our play and we've had
soml' sickness, but we try to
downplay that. Mount Vernon
played a real good game.··
Carbondale Coach
Doug

Woolard said.
Mike Piper's hot hand at the
free throw line proved to be the
difference. The 5-10 guard hit all
14 of his free throw attempts,
many coming late in the game,
and ended with 20 points. Ben
Doggan had 15. and Luther
Wyatt added 14 for the Rams.
Center Mark Ackermann led
the Terriers with 16 points.
while Billy Anderson, back in
the lineup for the first time
since injuring his ankle in
Dect>mber. finished with 14.
Bardo was held to 13 points.
Saturday night a~ainst
Herrin, the Terriers looked like
a different team as thev handled the Ti~ers. 99-75. •
The kl'y to the game came in
the second period. when the
Terriers switched from a manto-man defense to a full-court
zone press.

Wf~l·

11

With 5:16 lert in the period,
the Terriers scored seven
straight points before Herrin
coach Ron Nessler could call
time out.
"Their press really rattled
our boys," Nessler said. "They
stolfo the ball about five times
and we lost momentum."
The Terri:-rs continued to
press, and with 2:07 left in the
half. Carbondale led 40-22.
The Tigers trailed 44-33 at thl'
end of the first half. and despitl'
Gil Tope's 29 points, they nevl'r
li!Ot closer.
"Some of the players ft>lt
better, and we played a little
harder tonight," he said.
Woolard was especially
pleased with Anderson. a 6-2
guard playing only his second
game since December. Anderson scored 21 points.

Brtrns' patience pays off in t'ictory
Bv The Assodated Prfls

'There are nine categories in
the new PGA Tour statistical
service. "Assists." isn't among
tht>m.
If it wer. . Ben Crenshaw
would get one.
"I have to give a lot of credit
to my good friend Ben Crenshaw. •· Gl'Orge Bums said after
scoring his first official individual victorv Sundav in the
Bing Crosby Pro-Am. "Bl'n \\hetted my appetite.
He showed me how to be more
patient ... said the oft-frustrated
Bums. who had come so close so
frequently before finally
breaking through, shooting a
final round 69 that gave him a
one-stroke triumph.
A victory with Crenshaw late

.\.R4

git~s ~

last fall in the National Team
championship. Burns said "was
the big stepping stone for me."
Burns has had numerous
chances to win individual
t>vents before. and each time let
them get away.
"I'm my own worst enemy,"
he said. "I get aggravated.
more than most. when I'm
playing bad and I let it affect
me.
"In the team. Ben showed me
bow. I looked at his easy
mannerisms out there and I
learned."
Not winning previously, he
said. "was a co::f!t)ination of
things. I just wasn't ready to
win."
This one caml' almost as a
surprise.

Ali goes to Africa for Carter

PXJKlll."ion 0111/inP
Dallas next fall foliowing a
seven-yt>ar hiatus·?
The Dallas group seeking a
National Baskt>tball Association
t>xpansion franchise has been
given 30 days to decide whether
it's willing to mt>et new terms
set forth by the lt>ague·s Board
of Governors Saturday at its
annual midwinter mt>eting in
conjunction with the NBA AllStar Game.
Foremost among the changes
is the requirement that the 24
partners m the group headed by
Norm Sonju come up wit.~ hall
the $12 million er;ti-y ft>e as a
down payment, instead of JU.·~
$3.5 million. The Governors also
made the remainder of tile:
payment schedule
more
stringent, and decided to let
each existing team protect eight
players from the expansion
draft, instt>ad of seven.
If these terms are acceptable,
the Dallas group \\;U get the
NBA ·s 23rd franchise and pro
basketball will return to a city it
left in 1973. when the Dallas
Chaparrals of the old American
Basketball Association moved
' J to San Antonio.
another
major
In
developement,
the
NBA
Governors voted to accept a
new
three-year
working
agreement with the Players
Association, which had bel'n
competing this season without a
... contract. Thl' pact. approved by
"the Association's t'Xecutive
committt>e. was scheduled to be
voted on today by the 22 player
represl'lltatives.
"I think this contract is a
major step forward." said Paul
Silas. presidt>nt of the Players
Association. "We are delighted
tnat we have CornE' to this
conclusion."

...

U.S.-South African relationship.
he said, he probably would not
and hooks at the Kremlin, have accepted Carter's Mrican
Muhammad Ali carried on ass1gnment.
Monday with his U.S.-sponsored
State Department officials in
tour to promote a boycott of the Washington, declining to be
Moscow Olympics. But he said identified. conceded that some
his real aim now is to head off of Ali's statements "are giving
war betwt>en "the baddest two us a little heartburn."
white men in history" But they expressed hope Ali's
America and the Soviet linion.
trip would nevertheless add to
Ali's mission to drum up African support·
black Arrican support for
Carter's Olympic boycott got off
to a rocky start Sun~ay when
reporters in Tanzania pummeled him with questions about
U.S. dealings with white
minority-ruled South Africa.
After arriving here Monday,
the former heavyweight boxing
champion irritably accused
Carter of having put him "on con give you that needed help. New
the spot" and sending him classes start eoch ........ Student
"around the world to take the Ooscovnt Available. Phone S.'l-3917 for

w~pt~g~dvk~o~- ~~i~e

Pdge H. l>a1ly f:gyptiar., February S, .19110
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Eileu4

to defeat Punl11e
1111

Scott said. "We pressed a lot
and scored quite a bit off tht'
fast break. We used a lot of
man-to-man this Wt>ekend, and
it looked good ...
Purdue got a 16-point effort
from junior iorward Laura
l'liewcomb. but 12 of those points
came in the first half. Rogers
and Erickson, 12 points, led the
Salukis in scoring.

Have got such a
fabulous
new perm
We had

.
to tell
you right away!

Scott wasn't surprised the
Boilermakers gave SIU a tough
game.
"Purdue's a lot better than
their record shows," shl' said.
"They're not too bad of a team.
Thl'Y just got a couple key
players back from _injuries."
- The Lady Salukis will return
to the Arena Friday to host
Illinois State at 7:35 p.m.
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Learn some simple
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Bv The Associatt'd Press
·with jabs at Jimmy Carter

8v the :\ssociatt'd Press
·will pro basketball rl'turn to

'

"I looked at IJack 1 Nicklaus
and thought for sure it was his
tournament. AftP.r that start of
his. I tried not to look at the
leaderboards and just started
concentrating on what I was
doing." said Burns. who
finished with a 280 total. eight
shots under par on the 6.806
yard Pebble Beach Golf Links.
Wh&t Nicklaus was doing was
burning up the course. The
mighty man. on a comeback
from the worst season of his
career. had three birdies and an
Ngle in the first six holes, was
in the lead alone and appeared
on his way to a rout.
But his putting suddenly
turned sour. He lost strokes to
par on the next thrt>e holes, then
played tM back nine in 38.

mge team
brwJU 1 . '

TIERE'S snLL
TIME TO PREPARE.

!~:
nst NfPa••t~o•

SPlCiaLISTS SIIIC( 1!31
Ftt
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'"Yore Tlllt\10 US C•llf'S

& 1.Dto.i4

Ou"od• NY St•t•
CAlL Tfii.L r•n, -m-tm

Courses
for
the
Spring MCA T & DA T
in Carbondale will
stort in March. Those
interested please coli
collect.

(314) H7-7791

SIU Student Tickets On Sale I
Students tickets for Thursday night's
SIU-Drake basketball game ore now on
sole at the Sli.J Athletic Ticket Office for
only 50¢ with a paid fee statement.

Come cheer the Solukis and see the
Bulldogs high-scoring lewis Lloyd in action.

SIU vs. Drake I

Track -veterans shine at Indiana meet
By Rod Sll'lith
S&aft Writer
In only the second week of the
indoor season. the men's track
team faced some of the top

traekmen and teams in the
country. The Salukis didn't turn
in any world-record times. but
Coach Lew Hartzog feels the
experience Jained from a
quality meet liKe last weekend's
38-team Indiana Invitational
will help his young team.
"In the company that was
over there. we really didn't do

too bad," Hartzog said. "Some
of the kids did not react to the
competition like I think they
should, so we have a ways to go.
Even with the snow, we had
some pretty good workouts last
week and I think we're moving
on."
Again, it was the veterans
that turned in the top performances for SIV. as four
Saluki lettermen placed in the
meet.
David Lee finished fifth in the
high hurdles in 7.43, which just

missed qualifying him for the
NCAA championships.
Sophomore Karsten Schulz was
fourth in the mile run, and Dan
Connelly threw the 35-pound
weight 49-6 to earn third. Mike
DeMattei pole-vaulted 16 feet,
good for fifth place.
Other Salukis who turned in
good performances were
Clarence Robison, whose 6.25
~yard dash was the sixth best
time, freshman John Sayre.
who turned in a personal best of
15-6 in the pole vault, and Bill

Moran, who turned in what
Hartzog said were good times in
both the mile and two-mile.
"I was encoraged by Karsten's mile, both of Moran's
races. Lee in the hurdles and
both the pole vault""S," Hartzog
said.
The good performances by
the Salukis were scarred by
injuries to two important track·
men.
Derrick Booker. a member of
SIU's mile relay team, pulled
up with a muscle pull when

running the quarter-mile. His
status still is unknown. Fresh
man high jumper Bob School·
reinjured his back whilt.
jumping.
"It's very discouraging tha
Schoon and Booker are in
jured," Ha~tzog said. "We can't
lose Uw-.e points later in the
season."
The te.1m will continue to
battle
the
weather
in
preparation for its competition,
a dual meet Friday at Eastern
Illinois.

Badminton team takes fifth at EIU
;c...~ rr- ..., ••• ,
Indiana
State's
Tammy
Compton.
In the C Flight finals, Helen
Malina lost to Western Illinois'
Stacey Whitmore and in D
Flight finals. Ellen Massey lost
to Illinois State's Lois
Wisnewski.
"We played exceptionally
well in singles," Blair said. "If
Penny Porter and Cathy Skeira
could have done better. we
really would heave been set."
Porter and Skeira, considered

by Blair as two of SIU's top.
performers, won only two
singles matches.
After sigles play. the Salukis
winning ways came to an
abrupt halt. Doubles teams
accounted for only 6 ol SIU's 39
points.
"We sure played terribly in
doubles," Blair said. "It might
have been that we jumped out to
such a large lead over Northern
Illinois that we became complacent."

Two other encouraging
performances, according to
Blair, were those of Fay Chea
and Dinah Devers.
Although Chea failed to win
either of her two singles matches, Blair said the junior from
Miami, Fla. played exceptionally tough.
Devers defeated Western
Illinois Invitational B Flight
Champ1on Jeanne Vernoff of
Ulinois State.

Sit at courtside to really hear game
IC....aal , ..... Pa1e II)
compared to the way the
the end of the game, however, coaches asked the other ofthe Bradley assistant coach ficials questions.
Gottfried received a technical
would shout rather sternly,
"Sir, Abrams has four fouls, foul for badgering one of the
he'D be out with one more. You referees about a particular call.
do have that in the book, don't lfGotUried ret'eived a technical
for what he said, which wasn't
vou sir?"
• It was pretty ridiculous that obscene or even too nasty, then
he kept calling me sir, con- technicals should have fallen
s1dering he w..s about as loud as like rain.
a jet taking off. The questions
The referees were described
were always on lime, too. Right by 10.. and ll·letter adjectives
after the announcer would tell eliding iD -er by everyone from
the entire Arena how maay - _playen to .team lraiaen. You
fouls a team had, sure enough, had to be one of the lucky peaple
someone on one of the benches sitting at courtside to bear some
would ask me.
of tbose things, though, because
'Die way things were asked of by the lime these ..comme, however, were mild pliments.. reach the fans, they

are drowned out.
The fan's criticism, however,
does reach the court. During
one time-out, I asked one ol the
referees if he had ilrou2ht bis
own fan club. After all, thev
seemed to know his name and
some intimate things about
him. They seemed generally
concerned , asking about his
eyesight, bis wife, and
something about seeing eye

Arena.
Tuesday at 7:35 p.m., the
grapplers will take on Southeast
Missouri State, trying to up
their 2-6 record. Two seasons

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
Un1versity of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art bilingual education, folk mus1c and folk
dance. h1story, polit1cal science. sociology. Spanish language and literature and intensNe SPintSh. Sil-week session. June 30·August 8.
1980 Fully accredited graduate and undergraduate program. Tuition $295. Room
and board 1n Mexican home,

$315.

Car-r Plannlnt~ announces a new
procedure in scheduling appointments.
A cou...lor will M • .,.liable for wollc-IM
clurlftl the following houn:
Mon th~h Thun. l:-....11:3hm
Mon...._.. Thurs. 1ptn-4:HptW
CPPC IM-a W

f/!!JtA

Purchase anv
sandwich and receive a FREE
bowl of homemade soup.
For lunch only
Mon-Sat
11 a.m. -2 p.m.

ago the Salukis recorded one of
their biggest wins against
SEMO, 47~.
Saturday. The Southwest
Missouri Bears will visit the
Arena at 2&:'. The_Bears are o2 against
Salukis, but boast
11 returning lettermen from
last year's squad, and should

...............
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GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASSI
l(s true! You can go to the head of your class in two short
years just by investigoting now the tremendous monetary
and fringe benefits available to you in our program. N yo~
are a sophomore. junior. senior, or . . . .•testvtleat wtth
two more years of study you moy be eligible for the
foil-ing immediately:

(Chiropractic)

CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU
-

1.$900 a year·· TAX FREE.
2. FREE lOOKS

3. Opportunity tor a.,.., scholarship

EEOIAA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

In .Witton, at the end of your next two years you will be an
integral part of a job that already pays S12,JII,... Y-and promises more to came.

Robert l. lupnt 209
University of Arizon1
Tucson 15721

Absolutely -obligation on your part should you decide not
to accept. P I - contact Captain Samuel A. Cr- a! the
AFROTC building across from Woody Hall ·- for your first
step too secute and rewarding future.

141111

••FREE.SOUP''

dop.

Wrestlers host two matches
'Die Saluki wrestling sqliact.
looting to comeback after a
disappointing loss to Dlinois
State last weekend, will host
two meets this week at the

We've Been Listening to Youl

•Information
•Referrals
•Emergencies
Personal Consultation
Available
9am-5pm Nlon-Fri 9om- I 2pm Sat

CALL 549·6313
For Recorded Chiropractic Meuave

Dla ~~!:!!!E!NUMaEI

GSWHY CHIIIOPIACTIC,

Wily ........., . ., ....,
G4HEADACHES

G6NKK. SHOUlDER. AIM PAIN
G7l0W lACK & lEG PAIN
GINEIVOUSNESS& TENSION

A11 & GIIOUP HIALIH INSURANCE PAYS
fOil CHIIIOPIIACTIC CAll.

(602) 626-4729
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Lady tankers edge Iowa, bury.Mizzou
By Red Slaitlt
SUff Writer
The women's swimming team
learned a lesson in lftPIIration
this weekmd: Always expect
tile unexpected.
In lhe team's
two dual
meets of tile y.ar. Coach Rick
Powers expected to roll over a
weak Iowa team Saturday
before traveling to Missouri
Swtday. where he hoped to
salvage a tie with a Tiger team
that whipped SIU, 82-49, last
year.
However. lhe Salukis just
edged Iowa, 66-85, before turning lhe tables on Missouri.
Tbey buried lhe Tigers, 84-48, to
become the only undefeated
team on campw~, ending their
dual meet season with a s-o

rmat

record.
"It was our best weekend of
lhe y.ar:• Powers said of the
meets in which five schooJ
records were broken. "We
expected a hard meet from
Missouri and an easy one from
Iowa, but things got switched
around. The Iowa team has
improved tremendously from
tbe times they turned in
earlier."
The Hawkeyes had improved
so much, in fact, that they led
the Salukis by 15 points with
only four events remaining. The
expected thrashing was not to
be and SIU had to play catch-up.
''The turning poant was in the
too-yard butterfly," Powers
said. "Carol Lauchner took
first, but we had to take second

also In order to bring the meet
down to the relay. Marianela
Huen had already lost to an
Iowa girl in the 200 Ry, but she
just exploded the last 15 yards
and edced her out that time."
The ~yard freestyle relay
team of Huen, Sharon Ratcliffe.
Mary Jane Sheets and Lisa
Cairns downed Iowa to give the
Salull:is tile one-point margin.
"They expected to blow us
out," Powers said. "It was an
~ar as they were

=..:!t..

Cairns Sc!i a school record of
5:09.2 in the 500 free and
trimmed six seconds off her
P'"!_Vious best time in the 400
mdividual medley. Lauchner
set a !!Chool record of 1:57.2 in

the 200 back and she also won
the 100 free. The medley relay
team of Sheets, Heidi Einbrod.

Huen. and Lauchner shaved
four seconds off their previous
best time as 10 season's best
were achieved.
SIU dominated the Missouri
meet in winning 11 of the 15
events. The hi5thlight of the
meet was Laucfmer's time of
2:05.8 in the 200 Ry, which is the
fourth best time in the nation.
She defeated the Tigers' Julie
Effinger. a national finalist last
year, by five seconds. 1'he 800
free relay team of Lauchner,
Ratcliffe, Sheets and Cairns
broke into the nation's top 10
with a time of 7:55.8.
The Salultis had three double

winners as Julia Warner won
both the one- and three-meter
diving events. Sheets captured
the 100 and 200 backstrokes and
Einbrod won the 100 and 200
breaststrokes.
"Traveling with the men's
team gave us a spirited
cheering section, which reallv
helped," Powers said. "It really
was satisfying to beat teams
from the Big Ten and the Big
Eight, e<~pecially since they
both cteamed us last year. I
think the revenge factor was
with us."
With the dual season com·
pleted, the Lady Salukis are
preparing for the IAIAW state
championships at Macomb.
Feb. 20 to 23.

Cagers use fast break
to th11mp P11rdue, 58-49
By Dave Kane
Staff Writer

C•llie Eridls. attempts to steallh baD from
Northwescera·s Julie Calallaa. Eridls., die

Thanks to some aggressive
play by the Lady Saluki
basketball team last Friday
night. Indiana State University
was able to put on a free throw
clinic to defeat SIU. 77-65.
But the following night in
West LaFayette, Ind .. tt:~ sa•.ne
hustling defense helped spring a
flurry of Lady Saluki fast
breaks as SJU took a 58-48 win
over Purdue. Like they say. a
.500 record on the road is
essential, and Coach Cindy
Scott was happy with the
weekend split.
"I think we're playing pretty
wen ... said Scott, whose team is
8-13. "I'm happy with a split on
the road. We're getting a little
better every game."
Despite the loss at Indiana
State, Scott was happy with
SIU's offensive effort. It was.
she pointed out. ISU's parade to
the free throw line that led to 12point loss.
"We didn't play poorly."
Scott said.."We took good shots,
I wasn't displeased with that.
Staff photo by Dwilhl Nale But they CISU) hit 23 of 28 from
the free throw line. We simply
Salall:is' fddiag sc.er, tallied II poiJih ·~ainst
put them on the line too much.
Indiana Slate alld IZ agaiast Panlue.
They got into the bonus early in

both halves.··
Scott said the game was close
rn•JSt of the way, with the
&alukis trailing by just four with
three minutes left. But as the
clock approached the one·
minute mark. SIU was forced to
foul.
Freshman guard Connie
Erickson had a spa. kling effort.
as she scored 16 points. dished
out four assists and had sl'ven
steals. Scott praised Erickson·,.
play at both Indiana State and
Purdue .
"Connie played weD-she was
super m both games.·· Scott
said. "She had eight steals
agaanst Purdue. I thmk sht>"s
averaging a little o\·er four per
game now."
Indiana State evened its
record at 9-9.
At Purdue. Alondray Rogers
netted a season-high 20 for the
Salukis while grabbing 16
rebounds. SIU was hard·
pressed by the Boilermakers as
Purdue held a 29-27 halftime
lead and kept pace until about
10 minutes were left in the
game.
"It was tied with about 10
minutes left and we ran off
about eight straight points:·
(Coel..•ed oe Page l.fl

Badminton team's score improves
B! Rick Klatt
SUff Writer
Finally, badminton Coach
Paul Blair can see the light at
the end of the tunnel. For
weeks, he's been sounding like a
broken record during his postinvitational interviews.
"Yes, we are improving,"
and "I can see improvement,"
were becoming standard
responses, despite results that
seemed contradictory.
But in last weekend's 21st
annual Eastern Illinois Invitational, the Salultis scored 39
points, the most ever in in-

vitational play and 11 points
better than their tor'. this
season.
It didn't matter to Blair that
his team fanished in fifth place
for the third weekend in a row.
What mattered was that,
finally, his predictions of im·
provement materialized.
"If some of the players could
have played up to their
potential," the second-year
coach said, "we could have
scored as much as 50 points.
Nevertheless, I'm really
pleased that we did so wen ...
Host Eastern Illinois was the

unofficial team winner with a
total of 115 points. Western
Illinois was second, 102. Illinois
State third, 90. and Northern
IUinois fourth, 41.
Blair said the Salukis were
successful because the players
went further in the winner's and
consolation brackets. Three
players, Sandy Lemon, Helen
Malina and Ellen Massey.
reached the consolation finals.
For the second invitational in
a row, Lemon reached the finals
in B Flight. The senior lost to

Being a Sj)Ortswriter means
sitting in the press box for all
sporting events. The press box
is a nice place which affords an
·unobstructed view of the game,
free food and drinks, and a
comfor!able atmosphere. The
perfect place to watch a game.
But I found a better place.
By a stroke of luck, I was
asked to be the official scorer at
lllioois. SIU handily defeated the SIU-Bradley basketball
the lllini, 8-1. The Salukis met game last week at the Arena.
the IUini on Jan. 25, and won That me:.. nt trading my nice
that match, 7-2.
seat on press row for a seat at
SIU had no treuble in its the scorer's table on the Ooor at
match against Southwest center court.
It was one of the best tradeMiSPOUri Baptist, as the Salull:is
defeated the Missouri school. 9- offs I ever made. Besides seeing
all the action close-up. I beard
0.
aU the action too. Some of the
"I had hoped we would be 4-0 things I heard from coaches,
by now, but I am very pleased players, and fans outdid some of
with our overan play so far this the action 011 the court.
year;• LeFevre said. "Our 3-1
My duties as official scorer
record is very good and included keeping track of who
hopefully it .will get much scored, who played, fculs. and
better."
tim«HNts.

Netters tie for first with Hoosiers
By Ed Dougherty
SUff Writer
When the men's tennis team
does better than Coach Dick
LeFevre expects, one would
think that he would be satisfied
- with the results. But that wasn't
the case last weekend.
"We came out better than I
~t we would as far as lhe
lverall championship was
!OIICt!I'IM!d," LeFevre said. His
team scored a total of 21 points,
JDe for each victory, and tied
rur first place at the Sheraton
Invitational Tennis Tournament
in French Lick, Ind.

The Salulti netters had a cold
start against Indiana University, which was a co-champion
with SIU.
"We just weren't ready to
play Saturday morning,"
LeFevre said. "It was too cold
outside and that prevented us
from getting a quick start."
SIU lost its first two matches
to Indiana, but c~ame back to
win the next three. However,
The Salukis lost aU hope of
beating the Hoosiers when they
lost the next three matchee.
Jn the afternoon match
against tbe University of
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To really hear a game,
get a seat at courtside
Everything started out just
fine. I started the game meeting
my feUow officials I I say fellow
because I got to wear a striped
shirt, just like the refereesl.
Then I met Bradley's Coach
Dick Versace and his assistant.
and nodded a heno over to SIU
Head Coach Joe Gottfried and
his staff.
Everything was relaxed and
cordial right before the tipoff.
Once the game started,
however, all the greetings and
handshakes didn't mt!an a
thing.
Both benches constantly
asked me about fouls and timeouts. which was O.K. because it
was my job to keep track of
those things. The way both
benches asked, however,
changed as the game went on.
At fll'lt, it was nice and
simple. "Anderson has two
fouls, is that correct?" Toward

